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Oh' THE VARIOUS FARM MACHINES THE SELF BINDER 
In this Issue ol Farm and Dairy a number ol larmers record their experiences with labor savinu machinery So 
«rea has been the mprovenrents in farm machinery that Farm and Dairy deems it well to devote sped"? attention a” 
thl day hoi , !° th S s"blccl' Thc.Sel,1 Binder Is one of the most remarhahle and most nceded^arm machines ol 
the day, but there are numerous others that have become almost as essential and that are larde prolit makers Farm 

machinery when purchased Judiciously in spite ol the heavy cost involved soon T?

IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT

pays for itself.
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ft j The Farm Repair Shop
IliC'AurZr* Malcolm, Colchester Co., A'. S.
II1 h xl,"s"r<’ 1* the greatest cause of de- 

l in farm implement*. A
Kioat deal of time and money is also 

Most, usually in the busiest season, 
irom breakages of machinery during 
work hours. Very often work has to 

'ompleteiy and the hands remain 
1 "hue the machine goes to the 

shop for repairs, and the expense of 
such breakage is a serious matter, 
haimers as a rule have a practical 
knowledge of mechanics from their ex
perience with the many machines they 
use. and the great majority of all ri- 
pairs on the farm could lie made 
quickly and efficiently at home if the 
proper tools were on hand with which 
to do the work.

To equip a tool shoj 
sary n aterial for fari 
as big an investment as 
think, and the time and money saved 
by such conveniences will amply repay 
the initial cost, to say nothing of the 
•idded satisfaction of having the work 
run along smoothly and continuously 
without the usual stops for repairs 
“Î <h»tant shops. The life of farm im
plements is also considerably length
ened when the parts are kept tight 
and in good working order, as the op
eration of machines in poor repair 
noon sends them to the junk pile.

ws and nails should 
stock, as a repair equipm 
of little use if there is no material 
bandy with which to replace the brok
en parts. The habit should be formed 
ot saying every little piece of good 
wo‘kria that Can 1,6 UBed for repair

Scale*, 1 heir Use to a Farmer
•S'. I. Xurthrott, Ontario

Like many another thing about a 
larm, a set of weigh scales can be 

1 10 without; but not profitably, how
ever, nor to the satisfaction of the 
farmer. There are a thousand and 
one things that a farmer often would 
like to know the weight of. Such in
formation might or might not put di
rect dollars into his pocket ; at a^te 
rate, it would give him a great de^n 
of satisfaction.

A farmer has something to sell near- 
l.v mn day of the year. It i. necea- 
80rv '*jr him to know the weight of 
many things that he is selling. Grain, 
•otatoes or roots may be measured, 
lut how much easier and better it is 

to Weigh these things I By weighing, 
the work is done in half the time and 
hot)' the buyer and seller are satisfied 
with the amount bought and sold.

rays in 
will beWhatisthcVerdict?

Listen!

“GUILTY 11

The thousands in Canada 
who are constantly using 
“SIMPLEX” Link-Blade 
Cream Separators state 
emphatically that “SIM
PLEX" is “Guilty" of 
giving the utmost satis- 
tion.

in repsSr reX

Simplicity 
Efficiency

and
Durability

are .the three outstanding points of interest 
regarding any separator, and these 
found in the “SIMPLEX.”

Why bother with a separator that causes 
you inconvenience and annoyance. This is the 
season when your time is most valuable, and 
to avoid thinking and saying unpleasant things, 
get a “SIMPLEX.”

We know you will like it. Write for infor-
Do it now.

TIIK IIK8T OF Til* BARGAIN. 
W In n stock is for sale, 

ciilcs will greatly aid the 
sell to advantage, 
along and offers a

owner to 
A buyer comes 

certain price im the 
licHst, or for a number of them, and 
1! the farmer does not know the weight 
of what lie lias for sale and has no 
convenient way of finding out, the 
Other fellow more likely than not will 
get the best of the bargain.

Even if stock ia sold by weight, a 
farmer should have his scales and 
weigh the stock at home. He jg then 
in a position to cheek the weights giv
en by the dealer and thus make sure 
that lie is getting a square deal.

I here are many makes of scales on 
ket. All arc not 

-- /ever, for weighing a toe 
noticed in a recent issue of Farm and 
Dairy an advertisement of the Man- 
son-C amphell scale- » set of which we 
have used for six years for weighing 
stock and for general use, and they 
have given entire satisfaction. Any 
farmer who has not already a good 
set of scales will never regret having 
made the investment of a set.

BKI.KCTING AN RQI’IPM ENT
In selecting an equipment of tools, »l<" 

the first essential is to decide on the bea 
! that will be useful for the imr- 
tieiilar business conducted on the 
» arm _ Purchasing an indiscriminate 
lot of tools is poor policy. Give pref
erence at first to the ones most fre
quently and urgently needed, and pass 
over those that will be rarely used An
other important point is to purchase 
tools of good quality, not nocessarih 
those with a fine finish, but good 
standard tools hearing the name of 
the manufacturers. Cheap gr. des can 
be bought, hut they never prove satis
factory, and any hardware dealer can 
now supply all kinds of workshop ap- 

1 plianres of convenient size for the 
11 term at a reasonable price.

! Ea|‘.1' farmer will have to select his
I 11 *,Rt> but it should be remembered 

bat a small, well selected outfit, used 
to the best advantage and well cared 
tor, will prove more satisfactory than 
a large miscellaneous assortment im
properly kept and used. Among the 
more important wood-working tools 
that every farmer should have are an 
ax, claw hammer, hand saw, rip saw,

'Jack plane, steel square, brace and 
hits chisels, screw driver, augers and 

I spirit level. There are a great many 
others, that are necessary in particu
lar eases, but the ones mentioned will 
be found sufficient for ordinary wood 
repairs on the farm These ringe in 
price from 25 cents to $2.00 each, ex-
.T.t,ltbrsrd of bi“'

are to be

alls

r°i

Fifth Place in Wheat Production
A statement prepared by the Census 

and Statistics branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, shows 
that among wheat producing countries 

the world Canada now ranks fifth

mation and prices.

of tl»* world Canada now ranks fifth. 
In 1008 Canada ranked tenth. The to
tal production of wheat in Canada 
last year is given as 100,741.000 busli-
eU in°To08 W'th 1,2>434 000 Vush- 

Last year the wheat production Ly 
countries was as follows : Russia, 
786,472,803 bushels; United States! 
718,280,023 bushels ; France, 301,050,- 
p00 bushels ; British India, 253,502,877 
bushels ; Canada, 106,744.000 bushels ; 
rî? bushels ; Spain, 144,-
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D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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jpR WEEK ENDING JUNEï
SOME FORMS OF POWER ON THE FARM*.1

There are a number of things to do on the aver- 
age farm that call into consideration the question 
of the most suitable power.

When first we came upon this farm it was evi- 
dent how the flnt «.«1er, had solved the water 
problem. The buildings were planted to the 
northwest side of a hill, where there 
water below. We could go down and carry 
the water needed for domestic use I The 
could go down the gully to the water 
very far away ; but, when in winter after 
or rain it froze, then we had our troubles 
the glassy hill I

!: Anton Oroh, Waterloo Co., Ont.
r

rhe Econom’ °'

tory than on farms where cheap men and lack of 
equipment prevail.

'f HET most important 
power for any farm is 
strong, clear, self-reli

ant mental power. We

was lots of

trough not

I:
FLINTY or HOR6K POWKR.

Having the farm supplied with good men, they 
will be entitled to, and your interests will demand, 
plenty of horse power of the right sort, to move 
the implements at an effective rate of motion. 
True, horses grow old and wear out, but that is 
not sufficient excuse for having nothing but im
becile equine power on the farm.

farms we are widening and increasing 
new pur- 

two-furrow
plows. The harrowing is now done at the rate of 
3fi fret to the round. A 16-pl.te disc h„ t.ken 
the place of the old 13-disc implement. The drill

wrote, “Successful agricul

ture to-d
l
I does not depend 

upon muscle and
h ’I endurance as it does upon 

capital and gumption. Par
ticular!

f SOLVING THU WATER PROBLEM.
This had to be remedied, and our first move 

into the hillside from r 
kitchen of the house and from

rly in recent years have 
elds of opportunity andthe fi 

the scale of
was to put a pipe 
of water up to the
there to the barnyard; a pump at the spring 
forced the water up the hill, if we manipulated 
the handle. The next stage of the evolution was 
a ditch, a small duiii. a home-made water wheel— 
about five feet in

> On a springI wages made it 
difficult for us farmers to 
employ needed help, and 
while we

pe of the implements with every 
The plowing is all done with t

Anson Groh may mentally spec
ulate on the causes and prob- 
changed 

ons, the conditions
able outcome of the 
conditi 
theinse

diameter—the necessary coup
ling and connections of wires 
to attach the power of that 
wheel to the pump by means 
of triangles. Then when the

are forcing a cure. 
A system of mechanical agri- 

is being evolvedculture
whereby the farmer 
plishes more in one day than 
he did heretofore in two, and 
with greater ease.”

Hut this mechanical agri- 
with its increased 

and mechanical pow
er accompaniment, requires 
to be manipulated and pre
sided over by a higher grade 
of intellect or a broader ex
perience than was the case 
with the old order, and this 
must be rewarded accord-

aci om- water was turned on to the 
wheel, we had rejoicing on 
top of that hill, for the wa
ter came full and free, all of 
itself. And this form of aculture,

physical pumping station should not 
be despised on many a farm 
iu this fair 
though all must lie made se-

from frost.
Having water on the brain, 

however, we could not stop 
there. We had heard of the 
hydraulic

next insta

province, al-

interferenceagainst

:ram as an auto
pump. We studied itTWO va. POUR MEN.

My eight work horses are 
kept busy most of their time 
by two teamsters. Those men 
cost more money each than 
men can be hired for who

requirements and 
lied a number four 

hydraulic ran.. After over 20 
years’ experience with this 
ram> 1 “m convinced that 
where conditions 
no better plant for

capable only of handling 
horses at a time, but the are right,

two men are much cheaper at 
the better wages than four 
men who are only capable of 
keeping the same horses

Mechanical agriculture calls 
for men of power and ability on the farm. Such 
men are more likely to be self-respecting and safe

pumping 
be put in than the 

hydraulic ram. The 
facturer’s circulars give full 
instructions

Tk* Popular Farm sad Castrai Parposc Power of Ike Day

sss °""‘T b
i»

88 to require
ments, and anyone having a 
flowing stream of suitable 

fall available u u Water with several feet ofsows two drills more than its predecessor, 
spring tooth cultivator is 
work which at 
furrow plow.

The
now required to do 

time we did with the single
<*

company to keep on a farm where it is necessary 
that the men become part of the family, and if 
the worth of manly and cap 

♦ appreciated and employed b

CAPITAL FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Our nett power problem for water pumping had 

te be worked oat a few „„„ lg„ when w. pm" 
chwed our Bunker farm,. Through the
te L wat'erTf °” * 200-“« '*"■ b.d
This l,y h“d humping.

we “‘"hated took over one month of i.bo,
° '"“n,rCl J,T’ “d "°‘ very eo„ge„.
al labor e.th.r, Th.rt, dollars a year for pump.

For pumping water only, wind p„„„, m b„ 
!°°n°m,“l “ *"T *«d quite ..ti.f.ctory , 

kood and abundant atorage capacity i, provided

able men were more 
y the year, at fair 

wages ungrudgingly given, it would not be so 
difficult to get satisfactory help on our farms. 
By furnishing such men with the 
and mechanical equipment, the ultimate cost of 
production and net profits will be more satisfac-

HUSBANDS THE POWER OP

stages of the labor of the farm, including 
spreading, tillage, seeding, harvesting 

sing of crops, we prefer to husband the 
power of men and transfer the call for physical 
force on to horses and machinery. Side delivery 
rakea hay loaders, slings, racklifters, and such 
like devices, we believe to be economical.

At aU 
manure 
and hou

BNMM

proper power

Urob. whose fern, iiu V vrise’wtnner'in'th#’Dsji£

■SniC'bMnîiüi srÿ&sïtsu:, 
v&flriïtip’XLs? fz sk as 
ï .“nte^vs&'Td sasr “d

This question of power on the farm has, how
ever, a different point from which it may be con
sidered. Shall we require the hired man to take 
his rest on the pump handle, or on the bucksaw K
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But we planned to build a dairy at the well, where 
we would have a large supply of fresh water re
ceivable at the stables under control of float 
valve. We wanted power that might be under 
control, and with shafting and pulleys could bo 

pumping, churning, cream separating, 
running the emery wheel or any such light work. 
We decided that a small gasoline engine should 
do the work. These machines for this

Modern Means of Unloading Hay
K. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.

Vu loading devices 
our barn we have put up 
long; the one in the “L” 
for the wooden tracks 
the least 1 
that there

and add wheat bran. In five or six weeks some 
sweet, skim m.lk may be given and the 

In gradually increased daily until, in three months 
or so, it may be given freely three

amount
are now generally used.

a wooden track 112 feet 
is 40 feet long. We pre- 

on account of them being 
noisy. Each track is fully equipped so 

is no changing of cars, pulleys, ropes, 
etc., which is a decided advent ige when one is 
in a hurry. We use rope alings, without Mats, 
goin? the full length of the load. Three drafts 
take off a load and often do it in about three 
minutes. We use two ropes in the sling for hay 
and three

times a day in 
place of new milk. The foal at this age also will 
Le eating freely of grass, grain and bran 

At all times supply pure 
in 1

cold drinking water, 
a lot or grass paddock 

for exercise. Accustom it to being handh-d daily, 
reed small quantities of nutritious food often, 
keeping all food vessels clean, and the foal should 
thrive s. jd develop well.

Ia>t the foal run outpurpose
now quite common throughout Waterloo county, 
and are giving good satisfaction.

Points to Consider in a Dairy Sire*
In selecting the sire, first decide on the breed 

which you think will be best suited for your con
ditions. Then stick to this breed. The value of 
the sire must be based solely on his ability to get 
high producing heifer calves, 
courses open to a man who wishes to select the 
proper sire to grade up his herd. Select a young, 

Tied sire and judge from his form and the rec
ords of his dam and grand dam as to his ability 
to transmit dairy qualities, or select an old sire 
that has been tried and found to have the ability 
to transmit milking qualities to his daughters. 
The desirable sire should have high producers in 
his ancestry. His dam, and grand dam especially, 
should be superior individuals, also the dam of

Second Hand Machinery—le it Worth 
While?

T. It Jamet, Middlesex Co., Ont.
Shall we, or shall we not, buy second hand ma

chinery.' Many of my brother farmers do not 
stop to «insider this question. They buy the 
cheap second hand machinery wherever and when
ever it is offered, provided they have 
ble future need for it.

ropes for sheaves of grain.
I often think how many days I have perspired 

under the rays of a midday July sun putting in 
hay the best I could in some low shed or lean-to, 
and then think, with a feeling of much pleasure,There are two

:

any posai- 
Some of the second hand 

machinery such as can be picked up at auction 
•■1™ » little the worn for wear and will often 
give good satisfaction and 
good value for theiTO prove to have been 

money. To buy any of the 
great bulk of the farm machinery that is sold at 
auction sales, however, is a losing business; and 
this statement applies with double force to such 
intricate and delicate machinery as binders, mow
ers, tedders, side delivery rakes and cream sep-

1
In studying herd records it is well to pay more

attention to year records than to records for short V
periods of tin.e, such as 7-day 
though many dairymen prefer

and 30-day. Al- 
a young bull—of 

uncertainty as to his power 
to transmit dairy qualities—the most skilled 
breeders are often on the lookout for aged bulls, 
which have sired daughters of merit. They, of 
course, are hard to get and are often expensive 
iM-cause their great value is known to their own
er, if he is a wise breeder. Many dairymen sell 
the bull for beef after he has been

course there is some
A PREMIUM ON NEW MACHINER!.

The western farmers put a pre 
machinery that is often overlooked 
farmers who 
and hence can more 
westerner of 
seven-foot hi

mium on new
by us eastern 

are nearer the place of manufacture 
rapidly secure rep 

my acquaintance who ke 
nders, sells one of them every third 

year no matter how good it may be and buys a 
new one to replace it. He says that there is al-

,<X.
airs. One

eeps three
used two or

three years without seeing any of his daughters 
in milk. Many good bulls no doubt are lost in 
this way.

\
ways someone looking for a cheap 
keeping his binders housed while not in use, the 
paint is still fresh o ♦hem and they sell for a 
very good price. He told me that be would not 
risk going into his crop with an old machine be
cause the delay of one or two days might mean a 
loss to him sufficient to cover the cost of several 
now binders.

binder and byA Laker Saver of ike First Order
There are certain characteristics of form which 

should be present in the sire. He should have
ng, masculine appearance, 

and vitality and be a good type of the breed he 
represents. He should have a lean, clean-cut 
face, with wide mu sale, strong 
bright eyes. His ribs should be I 

■part, giving him
His abdomen should lie large and deep 

with strong navel development, indicating feeding 
capacity and vitality. His hide should be loose, 
pliable, of medium thickness, not thick and meaty, 

thin, dry and papery. The rudimentary teats, 
which are found just in front of the scrotum, 
should be large, squarely placed and wide apart 
This is considered very important by many judges, 
as a large well balanced and well shaped udder on 
the cow is largely due to the way the rudiment
ary teats of the sire are placed. If they are 
crowded close together, the result will be a nar
row pointed udder on the daughter. \v hen we 
speak of prepotency, we refer to the ability which 
the sire has to transmit his characteristics, or 
those of his ancestors, to his progeny. It is in
dicated by the vigorous appearance and a strong, 
resolute bearing and an abundance of nervous en-

strong constitution
the vast improvements of modern days that have 

to-date young farmer of today the 
ty cousins, who acknowledge tha 

the most free and

made the
; jaw and large 
long, well sprung 

an open relax con-

envy of hi
easy occupation on Another western farmer ofand wide 

formation.
my acquaintance 

talking about his mowers said, "There 
are many mowing machines used long after it 
would pay to replace them with new ones. Time 
is money. A man cannot afford to work with any 
cutting machine that will not go right along with
out stopping to clear the machine or to put on

Raising an Orphan Foal by Hand
A. S. Alexander, V. S., Madison, Wis.

In ca-e the mare dies or has no milk the foal 
may be raised on cows’ milk, if the attendant 
ducts the work patiently and intelligently. 
Choose the milk of What is true of a western farmer applies, pos

sibly to a lesser degree, to us farmers here in the 
east. We cannot afford to run an old mower that 
has to be backed up 
when it comes to heavy 
to run a binder that mi 
that does not tie 
that calls for rep

that has recently calved, 
preferably one which gives milk low in butter fat, 
for mares' milk while rich in sugar, is poor in fat. 
Sweeten the milk with molasses or sugar and di
lute with warm water. Give a little of this pre
pared milk at short intervals from a scalded nurs
ing bottle and large rubber nipple He careful 
to keep the bottle and nipple scrupulously clean. 
Add an ounce of lime water to each 
prepared milk and allow half 
hour at first.

and given a running start 
grass. We cannot afford 
uses occasional sheaves or 

perfectly. With a hay tedder 
airs each half day it is run— 

and there are many such—the time lost and ex
penses for repairs would pay big interest 
and up-to-date machinery, which is cap 
mg the best possible work and for whic

pint of the 
a cupful once an

able of do
ll the man

ufacturer must be responsible until the machine 
has proven its efficiency and worth.

There will always > 
who will jum 
machinery.
farmers who will use old machines much after 
they should be consigned to the scrapheap. These 
men will pay for their folly in good hard cash. 
The more progressive of us, however, will 
as we have done in the past to recognise the su
perior value of brand new and up-to-date ma
chinery—the kind that can be relied upon to do 
th* t"°rkkWeU aDd wbenever °*,,ed upon to do

As the foal grows, gradually increase the amount 
of milk fed and lengthen the intervals between 
meals. In a few days food may be given six times 
a day and, later, four times daily. The foal will 
soon learn to drink from a pail, if allowed to suck 
tho attendant’s fingers at first.

Until the bowels move freely, 
tions night and morning. If 1 
any time give two to four tablespoon fuis of a mix
ture of sweet oil and pu 
in milk and stop feeding 
meals, allowing sweetened

It is clearly indicated that the farmer’s flock, 
if given a fair chance, plays no small part in pro
ducing a profitable income on the farm. That 
many farm flocks produce little or no income is 
not the fault of the business, but rather of its 
management. With the poultry husineaa like any 
other business, good management brings success. 
Give the hen a fair chance and she will do the rest. 
—L. B. Martin, Lincoln Co., Ont.

in all probability,
P at tlre chance of buying second-hariV 
There will always remain countless

give rectal injeo- 
the foal scours at

re castor oil shaken up 
g milk for two or three

warm water and lime 
Let the foal lick oatmeal

as it will eat and gradually increase the amount
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Stupendous Loss From Neglected 

Implements
Mod. 0. Cutting, Auociate gdilor, "Tkl farm- 

er, St. Paul, Minn.

the waste of hie machinery than with the cost of 
a shed to house it.

It is not necessary to erect an architecturally 
beautiful building for this purpose, but simply 
to build some kind of a shed that is sufficiently 
large to contain all the implements and tools of 
the farm and tight enough to protect them from 
tile destructive action of inclement weather.

Decided Preference for New Machines
D. Osborne, Auiniboui Hast, Sask.

Whenever any of my machine 
of date or is about worn out, 1 
taki

is getting out
ays trade it oil. 

ng whatever .1 can get for it. 1 follow thisOne of the most stupe 
farmers are bearing is dit 
own negligence and carelessness. The 
insects and diseases on their crops 
trous effects of drouth, hail and frost, they are not 
responsible for, and the battle against such ad-

niions I that our
rectly the result of their especially with a hinder. 1 traded oM 

my last six-foot-cut Linder last 
eight-foot binder. 1 now have four eight-foot 
binders and with them we cut 700 acres of grain 
in a little lesc than lu days' time working 
and one-half hours per day.

The time that it especially pays to have good 
machines is when we are cutting grain. Then 
wages are from $2.50 to $3.00 a day. Time is 

and we realise it when

ravages of 
and the disas-

year on a new

Machines for Cultivating Corn
JV. C. Campbell, Brant Co., Ont.

There are many machines that the farmer can 
get along without, though it is sheer folly to do 
without them. On any farm where large areas of 
corn are grown, the two-horse corn cultivator it a 
machine that comes within this class. For ye rs 
we cultivated from eight to 10 acres of corn «. ch 
year by means of an old-fashioned one-horse souf
fler. It did good work, but it was hard work on 
the man and on the horse, and unless the op- 
erstor had a special interest in the crop, the work 
proceeded slowly. It became known that fairly 
good work could Le done with an ordinary spring 
tooth cultivator by adjusting the tenth so as to 
fit the rows. We made a trial of this implement 
and it did the work so well that for the most part 
it occupied the place formerly taken 
Her. It had its drawbacks, however, the wheels 
not being the proper width apart often broke 
down much corn, and it required much 
the part of the driver else much damage would 
be done.

Finally, quite by accident, we were induced to

uliil the grain i. ripe. We can ill «Herd then tn 
make any stops in order to make repairs.

This year I traded my portable engine for a 
new traction engine. 1 ran the old 
en years, and I do not remember having lost 
hour of work with it or 
I could not expect
for the next seven years. It has paid for itself, 
however, two or three times over, so now I have 
purchased 
old one,

wages are high

■ spent $5 on it for repairs, 
h results with that engine

a new engine of the same power bs the 
paying $1,000 on the deal, 

tages of the traction will
The advan-

more than pay for the 
difference that it took to make this deal; and 
then »e hero not an yet taken into consideration 
I hut we have

by the scuf-
Oas Geed Way ef Cehivatiai Cara

verse conditions must be energetic and continamis 
if they are to reap the benefits of their farming 

rations. But there is another great drain on 
natural revenues of the farm, ranking high 

in its effects among the conditions mentioned and 
far more easily remedied, for which the farmer 
deserves absolutely no sympathy or support, as 
the responsibility rests entirely on his own shoul- 

, ’ *nd the evil can b® averted only by his own 
voluntary action. This is the loss and déprécia- 
tmn in value of farm machinery due principally 
to wilful exposure to the action of the element 
and^in a lesser degree to the lack of

The financial loss to the farmers

a new engine that will in all proba- 
seven or eight years without any

care mi
bility run for 
expense or loss of time.

How to Dca troy Wire Worm.
Thus. D. McUill, Shelburne Co., X. S.Cannot Afford to Be Without It

Enclosed please find $2.00, for which give 
my subscription. 1 like Farm 

and Dairy very much. The various articles 
published therein seem to have so much of 
tne practical aide in them, coming as they 
do from men who have made a specialty of 
some particular branch of farm or dairy 
«ink on which they write, 
not see how anyone engaged in any 
pursuit can afford to be without Farm and 
Dairy in his home, especially since it is pub
lished at the exceedingly low price of only 
$1 for 62 copies.—N.
Huron Co., Ontario

Forty years ago there were a few wire worms 
111 a corner of one of my fields. They gradually 
spread and drove us from 
til I was cleaned out of that field 
was concerned.

me credit acre to another un-
so far as a crop 

raise potatoes or 
grain on that land, as the wire worms would de
stroy the plants. I seeded this down 
years ago, never to touch it 
full of couch grass and wire 

At last

I could not

repair equip- to grass 30 
again, as it was so

of America 
to the mil-

In fact, I do worms.
made the discovery how to destroy 

both the wire worms and the couch 
years ago 1 plowed this 
tatoes on it last year, 
eaten nor did

from this cause actually amounts up 
lion of doll.r., and it i. Mro,,», indeed that auoli 
a condition • affairs should be allowed 
in this enlightened

grass. So two
piece of land and had po- 
Not one potato plant wasage among a class of the com

munity noted collectively for their thrift, their 
industry, their hard common sense and their prac
tical appreciation of the worth of dollars. Still 
more unaccountable does it appear when we con- 
sider that the farmer, who has learned the 
sity of constant activity and constant attention 
to details in the production of profitable crops, 
remains undisturbed at this most obvious wast- 
mg of his profits.

a spear of couch grass appear.
The way to destroy wire worms is to plow the 

land as soon as the grass has been cut. The field 
should then be kept perfectly clean by cultivating 
and harrowing it once a week. The second year 
of this practice will kill every wire worm, it 
makes no difference how thick they are.

S. McLauehlin,

try the machine made for the purpose, and forth
with the othjr cultivator was laid aside 
again to cultivate the growing corn. The two- 
horse corn cultivator is the greatest machine 
ceivable for cultivating With its inter
changeable narrow and wide points and its pro
tecting shields, cultivation can be given as deep 
or as shallow , and as thorough, as suits the op
erator. With its swinging sections controlled by 
the feet of the drirer, » row of corn ran be fol- 
lowed and given the best possible cultivation with
out damage from covering or from the wheels 
breaking down the

Sir, «T \ 'Vv 1

THIS NEGLECT IS WIDESPREAD.

The exposure of farm machinery is not confined 
few scattered homesteads, but 

thousands of our average farms where the experi
ence of years should have brought understanding, 
but where the plow still stands in the last furrow, 
to be worked around in the summer, and the 
binder remains where the last sheaf was cut, to 
be plowed around in the spring. Seeders, har
rows, mowers and rakes sink quietly out of sight 
beneath a hiding mantle of snow as though thank
ful to escape from the shame of their exposed po
sition and the sneering comments of passersby.

The remedy for this condition is the storehouse 
or implement shed. The excuse for leaving ma
chinery out of doors is usually that it is too ex
pensive to build a shed; but this is no excuse at 
all, as the money lost by exposure in a lifetime 
would build a shed to house all the tools in the 
neighborhood, and the investment would 

improvement,
ney vanishes into thin air. It would 
if necessary, to borrow money for this 

in such straitened circum
stances would inevitably go further into debt

is evident on

in the adjoining rows. 
Words fail one when about to contrast this ma
chine with the old-time scuffler.. Suffice it to say
that aside from its superior work, the operator is 
enabled to ride, thereby saving hie energy and 
inducing him to push the work along.

Bat Here is a Mack Better Way

land is clear of couch grass, one will not need to 
harrow so often.

One season is not sufficient time to kill the 
worms, as they can exist on the dead roots of the 
grass;

It ii
ing over

House the Implements.-It is nothing short of 
folly for so many farmers to invest »o much money 
in farm implements and then leave them exposed 
to the mercy of the wind and storms. On my 
farm, I have 1,700 feet of machine shed ‘

never allow any implement on wheels 
to remain in the field over night, as there is a 
good wide lane the whole length of the farm and 
a good wide gate to every field, leaving no excuse 
for not having farm machinery housed every night 
and thus saving wear and tear from storms,
E. Terrill, Northumberland Co., Ont.

but the second year fixes them all right, 
s worthy of special mention that after spend- 

$2,000 worth of the hardest kind of Isbor 
and then to fail, that after the methods 1 
low, it costs me only about $6.00 
the couch ,
1 can show

whereas in the other« permanent 
case the mo
be cheaper, 
purpose, as the man a year to kill

grass and to clean out the wire 
my fields to-day clear of these pests.

with

a
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Learning the Work of Hey Making*
C. E. Moore. Feterboro Co., Ont.

Why do so many farmers dread hayingJ* It is 
mainly because of the hard work It occasions. 
That was what used to bother us. After cutting, 
the hay wa. tedded, raked and, if fairly dry, set 
up in coils. After a few days, these coils could 
sometimes be drawn directly to the barn 
times it was

an important factor in these days. Any device 
that will economize on labor and keep down 
penses such as will this hay making machinery, 
is an important factor in present day agriculture 

Besides the loader, tedder and mower, one other 
implement is needed for hay making. It is the 
side delivery rake. Hay cannot be placed in 
proper windrow, fo rthe loader with the ordinary 
proper windrows for the loader with the ordinary 
chinery, but on this point we should consider that 

the price of the loader 
and side delivery rake 
combined only equal.* 
that of the

Farm Machinery Up-to-date*
•4. <4. McLennan, Glengarrp t'o., Ont.

In this pi 
when we are
of the crisp dollars, it is necessary that we Le up 
and doing when it comes to a matter of adopting 
labor saving farm machinery. The progressive 
farmer of today requires a full line of implements 
necessary to plant, care for and harvest the spe
cial crops he raises. As farmer.

regressive age when time is money and 
e all rising early to get the lion's share

necessary to open them to dry. Under

1we are becoming

tention to some special line of farming is t 
that is among the successful

I

manure 
spreader, which imple
ment so many farmers 
are now buying.

men of to-day. 
■VOLUTION or BAY MAKING.

The system of hay making has undergone gr at 
chang. - in recent years. Today we find our n ore 

«re sive farmers using ti.e wide swath rapid 
ting mowers: fnllnwinnr * 1, ft » » ii , ,

On farm, where 
we practice dairying 
and keep a considerable ing mowers; following these with the tedder 

the side delivery rake, elevating the hay
on with a hay loader and unloading it 
bam with the horse fork and its accom- 

equipment all this work being done 
minimum exiimidit.nrn i„i„_ __ ■ .

panying
with a minimum expenditure for labor and be
ing done much more ra-idly than was possible 
when old-time methods were used. Under favor- 
able weather conditions, one is enabled by means 
of this modern machinery to handle a large hay 
crop with very little manual labor. The old-time 
practice of coiling hay has been practically aba 
doned by many of our farmers and they claim 
make better hay to-day than ever before.

While much has been done to facilitate the work 
of haying, harvesting has by no means bien neg
lected. Fast cutting binders taking a swath of 
six or seven feet, these binders often being 
equipped with fore-carriages, make the farmer 
smile as he sees the sheaves tumble out and being 
brought into rows all ready for the stooker. in 
tl ese days of morning and evening chores and an 
aggravated hired help problem, these labor saving 
machines are most welcome, and though costly, 
they soon prove to be indispensiLle.

OFKRATBS A COM PLKTK LINK.

number of cows, the af
ternoons in the fields are 
neceasarily short. The 
old way of setting up 
hay was ve 
ient in tl.

IIICOIII I'llery
hat the hay 

was often not all set up 
at milking time. Now 
by the use of modern 
hay making machinery, 
that thi

Hay Loaders Figure Largely in the Wurk of Presort Day Hay Makiag

- as
that method of handling, hay making was labori
ous and irksome. To-day, through the use of 
modern hay making machinery, the work of hay
ing has been greatly lessened.

We have used a hay loader during the past four 
years. No other labor saving machines on our 
farm has givvn us so much satisfaction as the 
hay loader. When properly handled, it will load 
hay much more quickly and with less labor than 
when it is pitched by hand.

large strip of hay
never occurs,

can be placed in the 
barn before five o'clock, which is our milking

We always use two teams when hauling in the 
hay. No matter how many or how few hands 
we have, the two teams always used. This 
year we are putting basket racks on our two 
16-foot fiav-bottomed racks. These will be placed 
on trucks and one Û

can build the loads. A11- 
"IIiit man will manage the hay forks and another 
will spread it in the A boy or a girl can 

drive the horse on the 
fork and another the 
team in the field. ‘1 hi» 

• with three men and two 
boys the two teams can 
be kept going and a 
considerable quantity 0/ 
hay can be stored away 
in a few hours.

Thus have we solved 
in a large measure the

These things as outlined all apply to my 
farm. We farm extensively and have a full line 

machines.of the best and latest laboi savin 
Probably the first 
since it is

be*
that might mentioned,

used first in the season, is the plow. 
()n the ordinary farm, a two-furrowed plow is 
a financial necessity. It saves time and does more 
and ofton ^tter work than is possible with any 
single plow. The 13 or 15-disc drill, speed-feed 
seeder is used and is speedy and accurate in sow
ing, and makes a better finish on every field sown 
than is possible with other styles of drills.

r haying machinery, we find the long-cut- 
ting-bar mower cuts better and

problem of hay making. 
Ever since adopting 4

this system, be it rain 
or shine, we have man
aged our hay crop as 
outlined, and we have 
had better hay than 
ever before. We have 
put it away quickly, 
saved labor to a large 
extent and removed 
considerably the old- 
time dread of the hay

As fo

runs smoother
the fields and lusts longer than the shorter 

cutting-bar mowers. It is u groat saver of valu- 
able time, and it costs very little extra in the 
initial outlay. We find the reversible side de
livery rake a very useful implement. With it we 
can go over the hay the next day after cutting 
in the morning, thereby tedding it, and with the 
same implement in a few hours gather it up in 
straight windrows for the hay loader. One man 
with a hay loader will load a ton of hay in less 
time than can two men without a loader. The 
loader also saves the time of coil 
of the loader and side delivery 

over night. In the morning hay can be made in half the tii 
again to remove the dew, and if the hay old-fashioned way 

i. iB.or.bl. n con.io.no. to draw it in nbont 11 All thi, machiner, m».t be hou.ed when not in 
not"?' »• do nse el» it deter,or, to. „,th great rapid,!,. An,

theî'c.r» "d ‘T1 ™ * ‘,ro«re“i,e ,,rmsr °™» haring merited hi. mono',
I efore .ne d.mL n COM,der*ble «“'»« ™ ‘b«“> up-to-d.te machine, should not fail to
fbl r 8 . ”*k‘ * '"«her investment of . .u.tobl. .belter

lJJd"h,„ .t th'T J°lnt*» "* '">d“ whi'b l" b°™ them. The machiner, need,hwh*", “ tl,e h‘i N«”r ™t too to be kept in first clam repair if it „Jd
m, cl, h„ at once and do not place it in the mon good ..«.faction, 
with any dampness other than its 
moisture

One sf the More Recent Hey Makiag Teeli Ceaieg ta be a Necessity

7h h, !he kide deliTery ,irke Thu rake the windrows light
■"e or°he tedder he ^ CU”* r“pldlr' U may *o •' «real extern displace the

One of our clover fields last year on which them 
was a medium crop, the clover was cut on a beau
tiful drying day and immediately on finishing 
with the mower, the tedder was started. About 
one o'clock we put it in windrows with the side 
delivery rake and commenced to draw in on finish
ing the work of raking it. That hay was the best 
hay we fed last winter.

We always cut in the mornin 
right along after the mower

start the tedderng,
befifore it is through 

its work. In the afternoon we place the hay in 
windrows with the side delivery rake and allow 
it to remain thus

4
•ng. By means 

rake just as good 
me required by the.

■OONOMIZINQ LABOR. green state,
It should be noted that this hay was handled 

with a minimum amount of work. And this is

ooeeded in taking a good standing in the Dairy 
Tins Competition last year. own natural

m'ïh. SmTiïU: '*™-ri
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A REMINISCENCE ABOUT SOME FARM MACHINERY PURCHASES
2V. C. Catniib'U, Brant Vo., Ont.

Srmt Machines Thil Oh Can te Alone Without. Ont Which Afford Most Remunerative Investments- 
A Comparison, East and West

four work together and thereby save tbo time of 
one man? The four-horae team and thu fast work- 
irg implements are quite practical for the On-

the num
m, as it is becoming to-day, and, in fact 
ber of farms is increasing yearly where

on four-horse teams and these rapid working im
plements have become even common|,\. -e.

I

r-a^HE money one locks up in implements totals 
I a very tidy sum. In fact, it almost startles 

an ordinary mortal to reflect upon this sub
ject, and we go very cautiously, often far too cau
tiously, in adopting the new machinery that is be
coming essential to the profitable working of 
farms. I have in mind such implements

driver but a 
the grain.
it comes to hauling the grain, for the shocks 
where the carrier has been used arc laid in wind
rows from which a load may be taken without 
driving over a considerable area otherwise neces- 
eary to get a load. In over-ripe grain, too, it is 
a great advantage, for it saves greatly from shell
ing, in that the falling of the sheaves is greatly 
reduced when the carrier is used.

i great saving for the man who shocks 
Its other advantages are evident when

LAND VALUES AND MACHINERY.

While on the western1 prairies a few years ago, 
learn that farm land ad-I was non-plussed to 

jacent to the main line of the C. P. It. was sell
ing for from $40 to $60 an acre. On exp 
surprise that such high values should there exist, 
I was informed that the land was worth it, for a 
man could go out on it with his four-horse team, 
two-furrowed plows and wide implements, put in 
his grain with a minimum of labor and the har
vest returns were such as to amply reimburse him 
for the investment made. I thought at the time 
why should these same conditions, as far as 
chinery and labor were concerned, not ap 
the Ontario farm, for the products of which 
is a much

!> WHY DIE WE DO WITHOUT IT Y

Considering its many advantages, it is a mys
tery why we did without this machine for so long 
a time and why so many even yet will do without 
it. After one has spent, 
the additional $8 
looks like a tid 
of those thn

ply to 
h there

nearer market and better prices? I 
came back to Ontario fully convinced of the util
ity of all reasonable labor saving implements and 
farm machinery and have since been responsible 
for the adoption of much of the 
Brant County farm.

$140 for a binder,w»y
uired to buy the carrier 
since the carrier is 

can be done without, I
y it is done without. Be it known, 

ever, that this device on an ordinary 160-acre 
n in an ordinary year will return 100 per cent 

on the investment

gs
wllpose that is

same on
on any 100-acre farm in any 

ye.ir it is capable of returning dividends several 
times the amount of bank interest.

Other machines in number might be 
upo 1 in this reminiscent 
as c ealt with

Clearing aa Experiaestal Farsi

"ow undpr cultivation. When an editor of Farm 
nf al„,he f*.rm rpcenlly. with the members

Preee AT, ia,lon- “ wae n°tiwd that 
many of the stumps on the partly cleared 
being burned. The illustration shows one 
Notice the character of the soil. One can travel for 
hundreds of mi Ice in this section and see nothing but 
similar land. For the most part the soil Is entirely

We recognise the fact that these implements 
cannot be had without capital, and that many 
who would otherwise bring their establishments 

to-date in this particule 
tab Countless oth

touched 
way. But the three 

are the most outstanding r lack this necessary 
ers, however, have the cap- 

and are eagerly seeking gilt-edged invest
ments for it. To those I wish especially to direct 
these remarks. All told, if we farmers of Ontario 
are to keep in the race, we must adopt all reason
able labor saving machinery and fast working 
tools, and should we lack the necessary courage 
or capital to make these investments, we should 
set out forthwith to secure one or the other or 
both as needed.

ml

z
manure spreader, the two-horse corn cultivator, 
the bundle carrier, and wide, fast working imple^ 
ments. Our experience with these thing 
prove of value in helping some Farm and Dairy 
readers to solve these problems, hence this rem
iniscence.

I

>
Keeps Farmers Poor.—With care and atten

tion-storing, oiling, painting andwell recall the day we got a manure spreader. 
We had talked of it for fully two years before, 
but could not make 
in a machine that

repairing-
machinery can be maintained in good working 
condition three years for every one it lasts in less 
provident hands. The saving in money is appar
ent. How far neglect of farm machinery is re- 

nsible in

our minds to invest $136 
d be used only once in a 

while, and which we could get along without. The 
question of a Buildings ea the Eipmeeatal Fans

iSHHr
is a great country that needs to be better advertised.

keeping some farmers poor would 
difficult to estimate. It is a significant fact, 

wn. however, that almost invariably it is the poor 
isee farmer who countenances such neglect ; hie

4 LARGE RETURNS ON INVESTMENT.

We had upwards of 160 loads of manure a year 
to spread, and it did not take much figuring to 
convince us that by saving the disagreeable la
bor of spreading this manure; of having the ma
nure spread as soon as taken to the field, rather 
than having it lying around in small piles await
ing a favorable opportunity to be spread; being 
enabled to apply the manure at any rate from 
three to 16 loads per acre—the manure spreader 
would be a good investment and would return div
idends of at least 15 per cent and possibly 
deal more. So at last the manure spreader became 
a part of our farm, and we have never ceased to 
Ideas the day that we saw fit to make that pur-

the hay loader has not become a p 
equipment, though I verily believe it 
and that we shall soon have it.

While on this strain, there is another matter 
that should not pass unnoticed. I refer to the 
introduction of fast working implements. The idea 
has been abroad since the early days that wide 
rapid working tools are suitable only for the West. 
Owing to the small fields, stumps and stones, it is 
often thought that wide implements and four- 
horse teams could not be worked to advantage. 
These conditions, however, should have no place 
upon the Ontario farm, for they need not be, and 
it is profitable to overcome them.

5.art of our 
would pay

H

4
WIDE, RAPID WORKING IMPLEMENTS.

Scksal CkiMrse is New OatsrioThe machine took right from
The implement of moderate width, and which 

three horsespopular with all, right from 
the hired man, who, by the

................. .......... ..  mmmm
One of .ho mo,. ingenicu. ,.b„r „,ing d„icei, much homopoZ'•’"f v!- .-.7“ SJ,£7?“'7C tZ .Kl&VS

«htoh no. ha, becomo quite common and which ho™, nrc high in price and eipenaiee t". n “ “uM be '"“”d ln “r mhool In Onurio.

for the hinder, which mean, more werh for .he ho™.   ^ ‘.‘hiuM 'Z Z

"the

withterest in living when lie h„,| tl 
which to

- thrifty neighbors fully realise that such practices 
would work their ruin.—Mac. C. Cutting, Asso- 
ciate Editor, “The Farmer,” St. Paul
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WINDMILLS Hay and Grain Unloading Tools «'
fl. Nalph

e\trs durability of the steel track is 
above question, as is the greater ease

rsr *£:! .h.h*±de„"î' ïïzFzïz ,r„,r
srrtûïifiasffiiis

Cares for His Machinery•St Hel S„l,■» Myr. 
Machinery Cv.

Farmers in general often .In „..t 
give the matter of hay tools the care 
and consideration they should. Be
cause they are small machines and 
cost Ip<s money than binders or manure 
spreaders is no reason why thev should 
not Ik. oiled and kept in the best 
possible repair. The fact of the matter 
is, it slings are used and both hay and 
grain handled by the carrier, they will 
w-ork as many days in the year as any 
of the other machines; and if thev 
break down, as much, or nearly as 
much trouble and delay is caused as 
if a larger machine went wrong.

It is worth noting that there has 
been a great development in hay tools 
in the last few years, not onlv in 
carriers, but also in forks and slings, 
pulleys and track. For instance, take 
the difference betwiK-n steel track end 
the old-fashioned wood track. The

Louden

money five turn*

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

mil. SIMPLE Y I 
■Dll Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

BRANCH orriCK
WINNIPEG. MAN.
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flM.%Anti-Trust Prices MM
S 2" ^ARM anti town ..
jHes110^ K Ks ,,zt“tSEI^b0ro“'1

We have a splendid money-making proposition for good amenle.
Tt>m Doelales Telephone Mf, Co.. Ltd. p«pt. p Welerferd- Qb| Canada.

»
Fall Arraagmest of aa Ualo.diag Device is a Ceetre Drive Bare

yp,TSLj5. ftJStet as.l.rj iïatt
be 4x4, is apt to vary a great deal son for nearly a lifetime

r is likely to saw a little Before starting to work with any 
implement, 1 always have it thorough
ly overhauled and all nuts tightened, 

o the improve- ll harrow teeth become uneven in 
> ier. The new triple length, they are replaced with new 
blés «no IM,*, to lift ones |„ all eases, the harrow teeth 
did with the double are sharpened before starting in with 

the spring seeding.
As siKiii as we finish plowing, wo 

go over the mouldboards with an oily 
cloth. The same is done with our 
drills ; the shws are oiled if it be a 
she*, drill, and in the case of a disc 
dr u'. tbe 'V808 *re «H greased thor
oughly. Then we have no trouble 
whatever when starting out to work ; 
our plows clean well and the shoe 
dr,II or disc goes off .lick right from 
the start without any loss of time.

mm
as one sawye 
above measi 
may saw a I

menta ; 
draft car
as much as two did 
draft carrier, and wh

to saw a little 
while another

2»
sûrement. 
little belo 

ihould notiee 
in the car

draft carrier, and when ngs are used 
and the load taken 11 1, <hree lifts
instead of four, as a fork, this
extra lifting power 1 the greatest 
advantage. The re trip slings
with slats, and tin t-looking pulleys 
tightened by the are a great im
provement ov short, «lings and

tion the

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY
To Handle youWp’IlMar'îg?""”

provement
lia nd tighten 1 to men
better way h u the rack ii 
by slings.

LOUDEN JUNIOR 
SLING CARRIER

s cleaned

arrangement of pulleys is a 
matter of prime importance.' In a 
centre drive barn, aa shown in the 
illustration, the puller hooks at C and

L^h^MS.'™:
'f sws s,2: i và";' e
rlfAîafâ !=«?**■
!r.',;r;lji2p,^*v*;s,nl1:,1 JwunHiLH,ldio"d: «• *
r,kl.tiir.‘û?2, .t* i.Tr,u,’J......w,i.

wh!2‘ifi®„zL:r;Vd^r£ vÆTW...w
lhdh,Vmdd"tr„nTputy,chi<;; Æft* *»-«• 1 ». Vic 

carried to the other end of tho bam Friday, June 17—S. G rev A F
lington ; W. Simcoe. *
I*. HS"tUrdaj’’ Ju,m 18—Halton (C.
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Louden Machinery Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Hay Tools. Barn Door Hangers, 
reeil and Litter Carriers. Cow Stalls and 

Stanchions and Hardwear Specialties.

Buy fhe Harrow with the greatest 
capacity and lightest draft

The “Bissell”
IEsWsSSMe
Th, “ni. u” . moV8bl/‘ clod irons keep the machine free from dirt or trash.
5ik.“x kï.-:,s

stand the hardest usage. A sim
ple method of balancing the driv
er’s weight removes neck weight 
It la the harrow you should know 
more about. So write Dept R., 
for catalogue or see your looal

S5i

Friday. June 24-E. York.

H. S. Ar-

A Cellar Beam to Seppert Pulley

and put on hook H. The draft rope 
may then go from B through the pul
leys H and J, or from pulley H across 
to E and so down to the whiffletree.
In this way no climbing will be re
quired after the carrier is installed.

In the end hoist barn it is be 
bung the rope through a small open
ing in the side of the barn just below
the plate and down to the ground as I have taken Farm and Dair,

wæ fearc,* z- g Y.zzirsa.îsitU'attTwjajr s.»* *

roller ad. on page 19 of U is rumored that Prof. ]

T. E. BISSELL
Company, Limited 

ELORA, ONT.
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Re-Seeding Pasture—Alfalfa
Will you kindly advise me lu regard to 

the following: I have a flat springy cor
ner in my Held that (he grown la getting 
nearly bound out. and I want to plow It 
up and seed it down atain. What i„ tht 
best way to treat It. alwo what kind of 
graws would you stock with, the soil is 
mostly black (or mucky)t

Do you think alfalfa could be grown 
down in this province» Heveral around 
here have tried it. and they do not seem 
to get it started. 1 should like to

tell me how 
broken up or 
stead Co.. Que

Your beat plan would be to let 
field run through this sum 
about August, then plow with 
shallow furrow, roll two or three

ear-old, I would prefer the latter, 
you are a year ahead to deter

mine his value. Yearlings and two- 
year-olds are only an experiment at 
I test as successful dairy sires, and if 
von prefer to be certain of success you 
must use the aged and tried sire, 
which, alas, is too seldom done for 
the best interest of dairy breeds ; al
though not that good 
lie obtained front voting sires.

The best cow I ever raised was 
the first calf from a yearling sire, and 
it out of a two-year-old heifer. Both 
sire and dam were strong, vigorous 
animals, and so was their calf, or she 
could never have produced as she did.

And yet so-called authorities an'1 
college professors tell us that „iv. s 
from two-year-ol I heifer-: . are not 
worth raising. From . lose observation 
I ran give stacks of positive proof that 
offspring of vigorous heifers and young 
cows are much preferable to the off
spring of these same animals when 
nast their prime—H. Bollert, Pres. 
On I Hr‘‘eferN Amoc . Oxford Co.,

from this line shaft. Other machinée, Our engine ia a portable one and, 
such as the corn sheller, grinder, as may be seen in the illustration 
athc, and it may lie the churn and herewith, we can move it about read- 
butter worker, might also Le driven ily and saw wood or furnish power for 
trom this shaft._______ other purposes as desired.

The Full Percentage ol Creamcannot

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

test spring Will you 
to prepare the land, whether 
>r old plowed. F.LB.. Stan-

ti'ii

6 STANDARD
d Hand Separator Oil

iTTlltillti

m
Suitable Farm Power n i'wi* uiwii never gums, never rusts, never corrodes. It 

M neïlTt5w H | .ç5jj feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
wtmuMi Jm the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free
W • IT spinning cf the bowl and the complete separa- 

j tion of cream from m ile. It lessens the driving 
WP effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

One gallon cans. All dealers. Or write to
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Ontario Agents t The Queen City Oil Co., Ltd.

M. E. Mnybcc, Hasting* Co., Ont.
All things considered, whore elec

tricity is not available, the gasoline 
engine gives the best satisfaction as 
a farm power. We have a 5 H l\ 
gasoline engine. From our experience 
I am convinced that a 5 H. I*, engine 
is about the right size where it is to 
be used as a power of general utility 
to answer all purposes. One can use a 
larger engine to advantage when 
grinding grain or when filling the silo 
with a blower. On the other hand, 
however, for running the smaller ma- 
chmery, the larger power resolves 
itself into a waste of fuel and power.

Those of us engaged in dairying pos
sibly require some special power more 
than do farmers engages! in other 
lines of farming. The purposes to 
which the dairyman can put power are 

and varied. He may grind his 
own grain; not that he can do it so 
very much cheaper at home, Lut it is 
a matter of convenience Several dif
ferent mixtures of grain may be re
quired, one for horses, one for milch 
cows, one for fattening cattle or pigs, 
calves, hens, etc., and these mixtures 
to be compounded in various quanti-' 
ties, in which case the chopping can 
be handled more satisfactorily at home 
than if taken to the nearby, or more 
generally distant, grist i 

A suitable pow

» ICutties a Heavy Swath of Alfalfa
The Illustration shows a mower at work 

in a Held of alfalfa on the prise winning 
farm owned and worked by Mr. F. Bird- 
sail, of Peterboro Co., Ont.

disc harrow two or three times, per
forming these operations alternately, 
and harrow at intervals until about 
the middle of October, when you might 
re-plowr or, better still, rib up as if 
preparing for roots. Apply manure 
on this ribbed land during fall, winter 
or spring, at the rate of about 15 tons 
an acre, then the next spring, as early 
as possible, break down, mix the ma
nure with the surface soil and sow to 
mangels. This will give you the best 
returns from your land and put it in 
best shape for again seeding down.

The next year you might seed down 
to timothy and red top, sowing ab ut 
eight lbs. timothy and 10 lbs. ml top 
an acre, as well as about three ILs. 
alsike and five I be. red clover. This 
will seem a heavy seeding, but you will 
find it an exceedingly profitable one.

As to alfalfa on the land in ques
tion, tnav sav that it would lie quite 
unsuitable. Alfalfa must have a deep
ly drained soil. Alfalfa will, however, 
do fairly well in many parts of Que
bec, provided the proper soil condi
tions maintain.

The best plan is to sow after a crop 
of roots, potatoes or corn. To give 
the crop tne best cha

The fence that’s strong all through

more than double the endurance ol other makes.
Peerless thc tcn“ «*»■« »ave«

m MWILL wo lit «IK met er. in. fcm. „„

The only Shingles
guaranteed lightning.proofrs-power conies in most ad

vantageous for filling the silo and 
most up-to-date dairymen have silos. 
Now-a-days in view of the scarcity of 
help that prevails,

The farmers of Canada each
,u,ur* ">«>■■ °r you, not

year lose thousands of dollars 
lose another cent 

s with PRESTON
we farmers needible you 

but sow 
June.—

nee posa
should not use a cover crop 
it shine about the end of

Are Young Dairy Sires Desirable

the opln PRJE5Î0M
1 SHINGLES!

We don’t cha 
you a cent for 
Lightning t 
antee. Yet you 
couldn't even buy 
a lightning 
antee from the 
makers of wooden 
shingles or pre
pared roofing.

You don’t get a 
Neither do 
eminent 8 
POUR aldea.

f?r !he new and Improved edition of ’’Truth About 
win „ ltBlV*' r00flng ,facta y°u w<>uld be willing to pay for

ooupon’promptly.” «“ *» *»» th.
Branch Office and Pacf-'ev

the interest* of the best dairying 
Holstein bull that is not yet 

1 °ldf 1 would be very glad of 
high class practicu’ 

this neighbor 1man on this 
hood farmers seem to 
nd a half is a suffi'

think that 
dent age-

York Co., Ont.
My observation and experience, dur

ing nearly 30 years close study has 
long since led me to the conclusion 
that, individuality ia a much more im
portant factor, than age. 1 would 
prefer a 15-months-olc. hull, if he pos
sessed strong indivùluulity and vigor- to be as independent of help as poe- 
ous constitution to a weakling even if sible. When we have our own outfit 
he were three or four years old Of we can run it with less help and at
course, judgment must be exercised in such times as help is available, or

overtaxing the young sire. when we feel disposed to go ahead
am now, in my own herd, using with the work. Our 6 H. P. engine is
sires, six and ten years old, but used to fill the silo, and it does the

am not prepared to sa.v that their work very satisfactorily. We use 36 
calves now are any stronger than those feet of carriers on-our cutting box.
W Tk- * ,-v a'red as year-olds. A line shaft in the barn enables ua

I he value of a dairy sire can only to run numerous machines from the 
Le Judged by the performance of hie power obtained from our engine. Our 
heifers when they come to produce ensilage cutter in the winter is used 

and he will then necessarily be for cutting dry feed. Our pulper, 
Since, in my exper- fanning mill, corundum stone, cream 
-old is no better than separator and circular saw are all run j

A Cetera! Utility Fem[ Fewer
Thc 5 II. P. gaeollne engine illustrated 

is at work on the farm owned by Mr 
M. E. Maybee, Hastings Co.. Ont., who 
gives in the adjoining article hie opinion 
of gasoline engines. Lightning Guarantee with any other roofing, 

shingles galvanized according to British Clov- 
tlons. Nor Shingles SAFE-LOCKED on allpeelfloat

at Montreal, Que.

l? O. Address

County.
milk,

\r-y es re-old. 
ience, a two-year Prou.
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HON. J. S. DUFF

WESTERN CANADA 
FARMS FOR SALE
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O.K. CANADIAN 4 ROW SPRAYER
Sprays four rows while you drive; no 

hand pumping to do. Wheels and not- 
*les adjustable for wide and narrow 
rows. Can be adjusted to spray vines 
6 inches to 2% feet high. Can be fur
nished with Broadcast Vineyard and 
Tree spraying attachment.

Write for Particulars

U7 STORE R0. CALT, ONT.
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rmSSTSn sS Î3S?5bss'csi: E,%ïÉ^î^iSrSî
ÆKSiKW-

S ri„i™r,L« ?3^8‘r-ei" "™hh“ ‘"!

SHHSSs 5ra=ss# f rn
ÜSrb® -Mitigl 
aSS^ F;^"~ÏÏE ^«ÏÏS: KMAr&.xb

The Nation.] l-.mltry Organisation 
aro trying to «ataLliah the «nine math-

op,.ration among Engliah /armor, and 
otliiTH nml thi> cultivation of poultry 
«i«uld restore to England the whole of
-Tlie l)a‘irytrS<*e m “ Very short time-

i

Mena Uy Soft Shelled Eggs
Æ;r,r;,:i;:ï'.2
corn, wheat and buck wheat, with free ac 
lord (VT "nd l,ld Poster?—W. 8.. Oi,388

,011
r^Æ^r5n‘Tro,';.t‘i^
large degree to their food ration. We 
wo.dd advise you to leave out the corn 
and buckwheat and give your fowls h 
free run. Evidently they are too fat, 
caused from the heavy feeding suitable 
for cold weather, but not for the sum- 
■nor months. Small rations of wheat
."h,dfn‘rtr:ljt,l,M;,m:'i"mitM*ih-

Among those 
inary meeting

present at this prelim- 
Messrs. Sam.

This Special Issue
ntioipate that there will 

he a coiiBideraUe demand from 
non-subscribers of Farm and 
Uairy for copies of this Special 
Magazine Issue with its illus
trated section. Extra copies, 
therefore, have been pr-'ited. 
They mav lie obtained for 10 
Cejt8r,,,*ch bv a,l'lreusing Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

Our regular subscribers 
ceive this issue and will 
other illustrated seetio 
magazine issues with

We a

The Care of Ducklings
Duck eggs require 28 days for in

tubation ; Muscovy eggs being the 
0,1 (> exception to this rule, the 
quire from 30 to 32 days in

«-V“ ducklings should he" fed 
when 48 hours old a dry mash of corn- 
meal, bran and ground toasted bread 
or crackers. A little sand added to

the old hen that broods the

I. H

CROP! 
PROTECTIONreceive 

out extra

The Gun for the Farmer
You can protect the ace. of corn and oat, or whatever ,ou 

grow, from the crow, and other pe.t. that are .uch a nui.,Le
^c 1̂" G°Ph"" H-k- B'- Rabbit.,

The next illustrated section of 
Farm and Dairy will be pub
lished within about a month. 
Advertisers will do well to apply 
for space at an early date

bunch.

ery three hours, lie sure that no food 
remains after feeding, as it will sour

De It T H Üft £?£

nfW hi1" ,,e,1nott 8,1,1 C K. Moore wltl' “ stiff brush and to drj it
n .rth F°rinrHT'L a,lf Bridge- mTt.he while the other is in uw.
ÏÏ.^ry' Wakefield; Mr H C. Tll'lf‘ drinking water may he given in 
Duff, district representative of the De- 8,na1' «»'«llow can tops or dishea, that

•îpsasK ;h;£-æ=-“» »
!i§S#S^;È

ys "Jisesif i jsârys'.tïs.Ss
daily ration and return to the old 
homestead at night with a crop full 
°f c™'“ monel,. I„ „,ch » c»«. I 
would feed them nothing but whole
35 L“ «*•»

Here', a Repeating Rifle that 
out re-loading.

Lût Price, $8.00 ^

you can .hoot 15 time, with-

_,.,Two m<,d,',8: The lakes fifteen .22 Short cart-

The Stevens Visible l oading Repenting Rifle2* guaranteed to be the most 
accurate .22 Repeater made

Ê@àS?™"5S SS-S.SE

Lut Price. $6.00
Elm Grove Poultry Farm

SEsnsps* ....SSSîairwSssss
Our No. 620 Hammerlees 6-shot 

the figure. (List price. 127.00.)

§>™:
travel by separate routes—they cannot meet.

Co-operation in Denmark

m she arm mSSi

>; sa -JSLârr=2?5 E£rr°3F“
WANTED—Ohesss makers the eoming sea- t co”ditiona in Denmark for pi.»!-

Sîb oSS," jj KnBlBnd .ndnin ‘«"ddltSn“to'thTJ

EHF-- «fSMrjss ^ Irssss rS'ËS»» I
as •“ - —'

* rfMiï rs «i'iTEË .B o-LJj,“ EjgUnd to-d.y. Al tlmMin" mliï.jSuRuS'jr. h. U .. 'iîi '25*5,I,|l" ,Tl“ °"'r *>’< «""•

5 s-Murs»«sih" îïreîjK Wiïi. « aa\â¥V_- h «
” uau7' rwmrbero. were very small. ^

Repeating Shotgun is a marvel at

DO YOU WANT TO BE A BETTER SHOT
fine point» that malte the 

big dlffereiiii- between ili>- expert
^t tf*® khoks— the fine points that

)
J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY, Dtp!. 566, CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

t
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farm and dairy I » Mr° -ii™-—-».
........ ... wrong N* ' n, ' tr> =f thi. »... The
•nr... ran be made ,h.„ Zt n th“' l’r°d"re “ —»-•
recently inrented labor „ “,°'™r"t „ worth, of heart,
chinos which are now becoming , *“™ort- F»™ers elsewhere will do 
n on and the gre." ,,,.^ "LT""1 lb, '°"m «
*— L, .he8,,,* ÏÏTai Tl:; ' ^ ‘he ,,r'""r' "f

of them are being bought by 
servative, hard-thinking farmers.

The aim to-day should be 
for all the labor possible from the 
or men to horses and to the 
forms- of labor saving devices 
ehinery. To do this is true 
For this reason it often

end the former involves 
quarter the labor.

It has been said, “The very strength 
of the dairy business is its weakness.” 
Because it is so generally remunerative 
people have

only one-and Rural Horn
Published by The Rural Publlshln* Com-

tir sFS;:
come to believe that 

money can be made at it no matter 
how conducted. It would seem that 
for the most part many are quite con
tent to rest in this belief rather than 
take the necessary steps which are so 
simple and cost so little to find out 
just what profit each cow makes. In 
view of the plain facts that have been
brought out in

county.

con | NEGLECT THAT TENDS TOWARDS 
POVERTY

How long does some of 
expensive and most important farm 
machine 
binder

to trans-

various 
and ma-

-M&ifBsa 'sss saa vfi our more

»ry last:' How long does a 
last ? How much service can 

«0 get from a manure spreader, a side 
delivery rake, a hay loader Y These 
are questions we all ought to ask. The

fitoSS”'mÎcVSsS S■■y»..»
JfiSi .« r*J!,»?,rdk,.,"îg.”bïïî.U

HfïïSSïSK!
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

economy.
recent years relative 

to the possibilities of dairy herd 
provement, there is small wonder tha. * 
the cow testing movement is making 
headway; the great wonder is that it 
does not progress more rapidly.

pays to look 
carefully through the catalogues of 
the manufacturers of farm 
They nearly all

machinery, 
contain helpful sug

gestions. Why not write for the cata
logues of

answer would invariably be, “Not as 
long as the, should.” In man, cas™ 
the failure of this machiner, 
anywhere near the time it shoe 
to keep its owners

ild helps
of the firms advertising 

'it this issue of Farm and Dairy. They 
furnished free and 

value to
How long does a binder last, From C°-°P«^ OWNERS„,p OF

one to three months will take in its , k, MACHINERY
„ average life of usefulness I a Labor saving machinery helps u8 as
CONDITIONS OF THE EGG TRADE » time enough to cut the grain on the reduce the «*>■* of Produe-

Seventeen per cent, of the eggs «verage farm each year. In six years tl0" °f farm Producta- The inventive
gathered by the largest produce firm ‘his would amount to two months m f®""18 of man baa provided machines
in Canada are consigned to the dump. 12 years, four months ; and there are " "" ®Xtent that now ‘here «

a great waste. The few binders, speaking generally that 9 ""ï ",,eration ranK*nK from
oss, owing to transportation charges, "r« not consigned to the scrap’ heap t0 th° more complete work of
labor, commissions of various middle- lon8 ere that time. turning the sod or driving the thresh-
men and other similar causes, is much This remarkably short life of the mach,ine but what can be done
greater than the current market value binder-the same is true of some other "L- mtMlprn mach'nery. This ma-
of th,s quantity of eggs. Who liears machines-is due almost wholly to neg- "V ®Xp®naive much of it is 
this lossy It is not, as a rule, the •«*. Failure to house the machinery n?'"nd nowaday8 that an outfit com- 
produce firm. when not in use, failure to oil it well ‘ r,,',re8ent8 “ tidy sum, often

and often, failure to keep it in the T * m°r'‘ than ran ** alford®d or 
best repair, these three work its ruin L W0,,ld wi,lin8,y expend.

is the cheapest commodity that * th®? machim‘8- ••‘hough ex- 
will help to preserve machinery we can *“*“"7®’ rwn,,t ",tlmato,y in the tru- 
bu.v ; repairs are very expensive when T* °f oconomy Their utility cannot 
done without, and a suitable impie- *ia,n8a,d- ()ften 't is only 
ment shed in these days of much ex- ■" °* tmi® when 80n,t“ Particular
pensive machinery affords one of the V'iT’i °T "®t °f n,achine8- "••• be in- 
liest investments that can be made sta led ; were these put to

earlier date they would result in good 
returns on the investment, 
to affect this earlier purchase it fre
quently is advisable to co-operate with 
neighbors in the purchase of machines 
and in this

may prove of

This represents

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

EBTtï1'1
ears sssjurs^jt <-™i
EfHHStiSS

The principles upon which 
trade is conducted

when summed

our egg
are radically 

The loss that results is caused 
neglect of many trifles which

Oil

up make a large aggre
gate. The producer is not the only 
one at fault. One illustration will 

responsibility for part 
of the trouble and loss elsewhere. A 
loading produce merchant in the city 
of l’eterbnro la.t week waa making a 
•pocialty of freah laid egg,. He pnt 
them in hia window immediately be
hind the plate glaaa. Shortly after 

ECONOMY IN FARM MACHINERY T™ ll" *,,n *“ "hiring directly on 
The farm labor problem, winch in ZT , ’P” traiP”»t«re the,

many inatancea in recent yoara reached deg'eT fiwm . b”8,”* *U“‘ 100 
an acute ataga, ha. worked it, own lrTch "7 ° 7 U""

aolution. Fewer men are now ... not be
ployed than formerly on the average n‘tt' *°U!d * r"""“l
farm, and a,mb men a. are capable m"reh»»‘ d'd not real,» that the 
of handling several horses attached to 
last working implements and ma
chinery are the kind wanted, 
of such capabilities cost more to hire 
than do the

serve to fix the

In orderINTERESTING COMPARISONS
The results of experimental 

based upon the value of the
farm and dairy

PETF.RRORO, ONT. cow, milk, 
butter fat, calf and manure, and also 
upon the cost of feed, labor, deprecia
tion on cow, interest, taxes, housing, 
etc., indicate that under 
farm conditions and with the 
sold

way make possible the 
profitable use of a full line of farm 
machinery.

The co-operative principle applied 
nn a. , in ‘his particular has its disadvan-
on the common market, a cow tages, to be sure, and unless one’s 

f £ T1BPPrOXImatoly 4lOÜÜ lbs’ '-'Kbbor. are of the right sort he 
th m' an' ld0 IL8 of fat to pay for might well hesitate before purchasing 
he fern and labor. In nth., word,, farm machinery „„ ,

Iw lhnn tht 7 rro,"dW Pl,n- Po"iMT «• great»» difficult,
r 1 lb." 7 '”*■ r°r ™ »• f-t that what aver,.

Zrt t Z , , m"k ,,r"d'"'‘'d 'od>'* ProParty i. nobody, property,
til „f'Z ’ ‘h* r"t,,r,,“ “ ‘nd lh!

care, often a bust

ordinary
product

germs in the eggs were being started 
«oil on the way to incubation and that 
«very moment they remained in the 
window they were rapidly deteriorat
ing in quality.

How much fancy butter could that 
merchant have sold 
market price had ho 
window beside those

average sort, hut they are 
worthy of their hire, as .Mr. Anson 
Groh ably points out in the article on 
page three of this issue.

given indifferent
This difficulty may 

be overcome in a small circle of three
at the current 
put it in the 

oggs.v The cor- 
soon have

Those figures, which are advanced 
by Wilbur J Fraser, Chief in Dairy 
Husbandry at the Agricultural Exper
imental Station, Urbana, III., 
a ready means whereby we can figure 
ouJktbe “PP'oximate profit from the

neighbors by each 
resjionsible for a given machine, it to 
be his property and his especial charge 
no matter on whose farm it is work-

Ihat we as formels generally are 
coming to a fuller realisation of this 
idea ia evidenced in the 
growing amount of machinery that we 
now believe to be necessaiy on any 
well equipped farm. Those of us to
day who are making the greatest head- 
way and who 
ers in the farm as affording an all
round life work are the men who 
adopt all reasonable labor saving ma
chinery and devices which have been 
placed upon the market.

A man advanced the opinion recent
ly to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
that farmers have been getting alto-

ners of the prints would 
rounded off, and the quality he lost. 
No merchant would think o,’ exhibiting 
butter in this

great and

«'«y : yet, because the 
eggs have shells, although their qual
ity is as rapidly destroyed, they are 
frequently exposed in this 

There is much

under ordinary condi-
Valuing the milk at $1.00 a 
a cow that produces 10,000 

lbs. of milk, returns a profit of $00, 
°r six times as much as the 
«•'icing 6,000 lbs. of milk. A

case of such machinery as 
that specially designed for particular 
crops, such as potatoes and hay, silo- 
filling and threshing machines, or 
even the manure spreader or binder, 
co-operative ownership is possible, and 

h will often prove the most profit
able. Some of these machines

100 lbs.

to learn about the 
• Kg business by dealers and merchants 
ns well as by the producers.

the strongest believ-
cow pro
cow pro-

«I icing 6,000 lbs of milk brings in a 
profit of $10, while the cow producing 
8,000 Ils. of milk returns

A general
campaign of education has long been 
due. In order to market eggs at the 
best possible price, the farmers in sev
eral districts near Peferboro are or
ganising into co-operative fresh egg 
circlet.

would
l»«y, owing to small acreage, only 
when owned on the co-operative plan. 
In such cases it would be well worth 
«hile for farmers to give the question 
consideration.

■ profit of 
or four times as much ; or in other 

«ords, 10 cows producing 8,000 lbs. of 
milk would return as much profit as 
40 cows producing 6,000 lbs. of milk,

E
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The Big Demand Now 
Is For A SANITARY 

Cream Separator I

p”4.s:™'.7,iiriSK,,,!^isr^bisur.- known iih the world * mo*i wnllVry *epà,

«ivrsuL't; s2£-& ^ ,
y '

i,i|g=ssiiI ii
EMPIRE Line Of 
Cream SeparatorsI 1,1,1 •'"‘Uy. *kim to a traw. miuire little oil. have fewer wearing 

give hinting, natlwfui'tory service.
part*, and

jThe Empire Cream Separator 
Company of Canada, Limited

Winnipeg, M,n. TORONTO, ONT.
ff

Sussex, N. B.

—<0
- S°"* of ,k JeB»efl lkl1 Woe Honor, at Both Show, isd Two Well-Ksewe Official.

J
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THE MONEY 
YOU MAKE

Dependo <m how you I1<111<II< 
your cow». Cow comfort, 
wifely, <‘<>iiv<'iii<-ti<-<. lijy
proflth g» lui ml in hand w it r< 
«"•*« »f KuhIih Hunifury Inn, 
HIiiIIh ii ii<I I Hui Mice I Stun 
•hioiih. My 1910 Htuiieliion

AMRUSH^k

PRESTON. ON

««» .111 MU' III» fill lllll'S I
Hint h -lunchion requins, j 
Iron fntini'u made up of I 
nngl,. iron and piping ready j 
to In- bolted together, taken j 
only n few hours to not up. 
The coat of these stalls is 
within reach of every cow 
owner. Diagrams and plans 
free. A post card with your 
1111 nie and address will bring 
■*. together with my special 
price direct from factory to 
station. Write :

Large Pictures, 
Small Cost.

In this serviceable little Cam- 
have simplified picture 

taking to (lie last degree. It 
loads m daylight with Kodak 
\<>n ( tiding Film Cartridges 

twelve expns- 
mcnisrus achro- 

aututnatic shutter
A. M. RUSH lor four, six or 

ures, has a fine 
malic len»,
for snap shots or time expos-

'''' lake- pictures * 4 1 
Inches „,d i, «.II made ami 
finished in every detail, 
body tan take good pie 
"ith this camera without prev-

PRESTON, ONT.

AN INVESTMENT - N01 AN rXPfHSF
I A I MASSEV‘HARRIS SPREADER
I A I "'i. 'inahlL‘ >"1' apply the man 
I * » I "'ll oo the most good, even if he 
1-------- ' ff|r it I- a great labor and

ïwcr.M'Sri
Lave, ’’ *'r| LÏ "™ld .k nt‘"'--arv will, hand »,,n adinK.

„hi h k 'll .L’1, ' ,ln"'n» "f field cr..|i.,over more acres, because h ,s usually the most effective method the firs.
rain carrying the fertilizing elements down into the

iSi.*V‘,adMW.s cnd |,aslurc lands it makes ‘.t
Mbit to apply the manure a, |„. (lf thl 

possible benefit renewing the fertility 
losing the use of the land fot a time

No. 3 BROWNIE
“Thr Honk nf the Hinimh *" frrr nt 

thrilrnli iM nr tin mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
It spreads the manure

TORONTO, VAX.

mZ Metallic
Ceilings

m •*+
IT WILL SOON PAY FOR 
ITSELF OUT OFm<S -1

■/ THE
increased CROPS.

are cvcrythi 
ter. wood and wall

MASSEY - HARRIS CO., Ltd. -ss.VÆ.œMïïîgS:

THE GENUINE TOLTON
Patented ■#». »7 »nd HI. ”

Metallic CeilingH 
proof, uhaolutely.
crack1'' Ce,l,n*N don't 

get damp or mouldy 
don't need repairs.
Metallic Ceilings are far 
Iind-away the moat eco 
nomica I building materialWell DrillingHARVESTING PEAS
Yon don't 
cun prove

believeI £Jk te uh for
—I

Î
The Metallic Roofing Co.

I MANUFACTURERS ,lm,ted

TORONTO AND WINNIPEGARTHUR CAMPBELL
Ignat, Ont. Phono No. 8

Imported 
Tam worth 

Swine

PEA HARVESTER Holstein
Cattle

With New Patent Side-delivery Sell buncher at Work.

PRIZE WINNERS 
AT MANY FAIRS

A. C. HALLMAN -TOLTON BROS.. LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO. Breslau, ont.

i

1

;
!
;

i

1



Loss in the Dairy is certain, 
where a ME LOTTE CREAM SEP
ARATOR is not used.

It saves work.

Increases the Product and Value

Profit by protecting yourself, and 
Buy a Melotte. thus avoiding a 
Loss at this and all seasons of the

'••«fiaiJZ____Û

HLJBL
/ .

Capacity 280 - 720 lb., per hour

The Melotte Cream Separator Works 
equally well in any climate.

The Melotte is acknowledged to be 
the highest classed machine by ex
perienced users in Canada and all !i 

over the world.
The Melotte has proved itself to be 

the most efficient Cream Separator 
made. TRY ONE at your own farm.

WRITE DEPT. A,

H
1

6L2
Capacity 400 1300 lb*, per hour

R. A. Lister & Co.. Limited
STEWART ST. * TORONTO

SOUR MILK
Weather is at Hand

ALL HORSE-COLLAR TROUBLES Now Prevented 
or Quickly Cured

I,

f

i

it *
RHODA'S QUEEN No. 4831

to complet, e mold it, K,,,,r,| „f |.,.riorum,,™ Test.Thi' first

NEIL SANGSTER, Ormstown, Que.
HHKKDER UK CHUICK IIOl.STKINS.

The “ IDEAL” “SE
In in every respect exact - 
l.v whin it* name Indi 
oaten- fit J* II perfect

FARMERS

I and there In nut a jolt on 
the farm where power i« 
required, which it will 
not adapt it.elf to per 
feetly. Thin unique en 
aine in h.hilc 'Sviilonnry 
or Mounted i from 1' ti. 
M horn' power; In gnu 
anteid in i very d -tail to 
lie cotini muted of the 
very In *t quality muter 
ial and by Nliilleil coti

llion* workmen 
We ale ulra maker* of 
ItaNoline Mowing III

*

dine* from

Write for Catalogue il laic rested

Goold Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
230 Princess St., Winnipeg Brantford, Ont.

t
Pack Your Soil with

The “Bisscll”
Zhr-lue land roller* l* a

fuettirera. Hut with it* it |* 
life work. For nearly a 

"core of year* we have 
ee til rated nil

cvr=
)efforts on 

the manufacture of Jiiwt two thitig* 
land rollers and dine harrow* That we 
know how to make the*e maeliinv* In-; 
ter than others the record* of our 
machine* in Held competition* 1* nhu 
da nt proof.

y
When you purehtiHe the Wfllon 1* reduced to the

"Hi»*eir Land Holler, you secure a roll ",,MI1 1111,111 ..........Hissell" i* the light-
er that will pack your noil In-ttcr a rel dren' "" w«‘l| a* the easiest riding 
roller that In unbeatable for crushing "Ml* H,»"",he*t rail packer on the mar- 
NtifT. lumpy rail. The three short steel *''' *'or fMr*her particulars, usk Uept. 
drum* are en*y to turn. It ride* easy. • f,ir entnlogue, or

dee Harrow ad. on

rae your local
The poHition of Beat 
jolt*. IteeailNe of the 
in** and beoanse the

prevent* Jar* and 
large roller bear- 
axle revolves with W 8 of this

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Limited
ELORA, ONTARIO

June 2, igio.
farm and dairy 10
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June j, 1910.
T
A.

Independent Teleph S
",ones la
'loy
à'*Haye made

zzxszz,iSL-sr——

s

I
1

the result 1
Tile result jH that

municipalities using
lm”‘ hu|nilr''ll“ "f onnipanics, associations 

as new customers, llmse win, |I'„,VT 1,11,1 ""« 11 rv securing
........ es. Thev ar,: e m „in , T ' """'r ,mkm "f ‘«le

............. . i"ï«« '■««•m.se ins “uZ;!î;,f z |,ri‘'"' ,,,rcause thev have either nmil • , 1 H •' • * are changing l)e
-r I,.v, I„„„, , , :.............. - "»*Î,......
......... ............ ............................................................... ...

Üami

A*?,
a btm

- g
whôl
X

Ml
knife

the question
chasing You may get a telephone t'lia'l'îvill'.•«’.st'a‘ .lolîâr'" 'T Val"‘‘ in th« W«Phone von are pur

~ ■- csrsrs'XTat*. . . . . *■—. . . ^.^tiàTïTss/te*-'. .
*ï

with
boilVr

Sr8::
bottlf 
the w

s
Heoket

the sti
the *11 

siiblim

ss

A at i trying 
from hi 
but a 
up to , 
so with

lh°Tt„

.............. ,,= NSTntJCT,ON mateb‘al
Will pay you (O le, 
and make

<*s or if you an* organizing a 
us quote you on construction 

a specialty of prompt shipments.
material u.<'‘""l"‘"v '‘",l sl"rlil><-' into the business, it

w"—mW: »rzkn::Zs,y ,,n hand-
free of charge

iai" m" r""L,,S in “'nslni'c!ionrwork2 “v'"‘l” ^ Vl'V 1,1,11,1 « ""«• “ gives

atest book entitled, “Canada and the Telephone ” which 7 ''k'1181''1 to you a copy of our
the telephone ,n the rural home. These will he m„ free of chl“"é T* i""N,ra'i’",'i ,,f "'« value

,MMT ”'™ ™“*™> .

SUCCESS.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.
__________  18-20 dunCAN STREET, TORONTO L""‘

solution

iJtirT
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nôâ» W and the m»re i. lying °» *«»1 matter (meconium). This
.................. th« -.t'T.1,-

If found necessary to tie the cord “"J!" (colostrum) uhichposMsses pur- 
a clean, disinfected strinK. A *“"• .Properties. To'Ihaht nature, 
.h. .‘.“5 m“! infection. '"sort a small tallow dip can)

l'hOo" °f l7-01"",” *>rl»hc"'arJdntor"°u Hh’ '“‘'«“or' wlthi'i'i'l'Sour'from 
liuSi ° tl0,n ol eerroeive .iiblimatc l,lrth' K1™ "n injection of either 
(bichloride of mercury). Tie the cord I ",rln„ “ltBr. “arm slippery elm bark

---------- tea, flaxseed tea, sweet oil, or a miz-
iture of equal parts of cream, molasses 
and warm water, and repeat in 12 
hours if required.

Harm may lie done by injecting a

syringe A fountain syringe is to be 
n^.f7red and “«mall, hard rubber 
noMle, or a small, clean rubber hose 
and funnel. Smear vaseline or lard 
on the nozzle and in rectum before 
giving the injection. If the bowels 
do not move within 21 hours from 

• irth and the foal seems sick, shake 
=—B up two to four tablespoonfuls of pure 

2JV a!,d sweet oil, according to

t:|î5r-Z: -srj: r*h.L’ sst ,smTa? “T°b“k'Th yBr"der*'°u,intB = <? .h”mi7'‘™, ‘cTu'i"x™:i[ t“
fs..:!- gsh v an''s^«s=i-

Ont., on Wednesday, June 8. Every 
Jeisey breeder or fancier and dairy 
fanner generally could not do better 
t.ien remember this dale and pay a 
55* *° 45e h°me of the famous 
Brampton Jersey herd. The Bramp- 
,„°s,n|i !T8 c.0.ml’ri8C o;er 600 acres im
mediately adjoining the corporation of 

THE DISINFECTANT. Hrampt,,,,. and the Brampton Jersey
...........-

EE.fr3 ~fhnUr„rd“,-„dr.;r —

remains. To keep the so 
blistering the foal's belly 
boused vaseline or un 
around the navel befo 
first application.

p« S.”,y i’srfvssr te

thlT'naraf rnîi'l'h'' \! 'fsaftExVSS1
JSWS ==£“; SÎMÜ=s>=
ill raw part. cf the cord. *• »»H mum* There I. JJ*

oivil ATTiNTio.v m ... .™... ind ?hc taiî‘îî*lê!,d"rlo'rnl|n 'l' 
be secured adjoining the railway."

STINGY!
The Farmer who Sets every 
piece ol labor-saving 
chinery possible tor field 
work and lets his wile drudge 
along with cans and crocks 
in the Dairyjs mighty mean.

a"" ma-

A

DE LAVAL 
Cream 

Separator
A Town in New Ontario

Makes the; Wife's Life Worth Living

FREE CATALOGUE

rHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
one inch or a little more fro 
1*1.7 : then sever the cord with 1 
knife. An emasculator or raseur 
(castrating instruments) may be used 
to sever the cord in place of tying it 
knotthe" CUttl0g through below the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

B H 
II stock SUMMER PREMIUM TALK

THIS USEFUL FOOD CHOPPED
GIVEN AWAYno raw spo 

hition fron 
smear car 

aalted |art 
re making thi

CHOPS EVERY VARIETY OF FOOD
Vegetables

Nuta Horseradish
Cocoanuts

Chocolate
PULVERIZES

Stale Bread
Etc. Etc.

Save Yourself Work This Summer
Send us Three New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 

each, and we will send you Free, this excellent Food Cutter 
complete. ’

DESCRIPTiON.—It has only two parts, the case and the roll 
and can be taken apart for cleaning.

Four knives arc supplied with each machine: to cut coarse 
cut fine, to pulverize, and to make nut butter. Substitution 
one for another can be made without

a TO THE BOWELB.

E'vBrEViH1 s? km »»«. r w„,EtiriF
ur an after the birth ” , ,h„ î™ """k fo.ti*à, ’’T""Vm,d"r"d rh"™«"i^ -SB. t

also theiur stock

ppBilllis
ily tinned. Constant use keeps the cutters sharp.

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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I
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CANAL

«♦«♦mWMWtWHMII. Th, l„t ,v*k h., brought ,h,m

i Creamery Department IIS'^.feTT^r'îÆ
■ sïSSSHr, î à1”"1 1

S !, ,,";11:1':-.....™ ... .................

tmmnmnmmtnn t;. ih.“ï,,i'\hlli,Tk"’tirriMtnS!!ï!

Th. o„., j™., w.y l&r-urnjs ftjs
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—There is \ «mit»» justified in- claiming f„r 

a law hi swore 1 of mir States, ineliid- ,l,*m ,llat they an- on the whole a 
'"K- >» f»ft, nearly all the leading v'.‘rv ProKre$iive lot of men Once eon- 
dairv States, requiring that «ample» v,'n,thlt * ‘‘«‘■tain method is right 
of erenm for testing he weighed rather 1 l, v lo'M‘ "" in adopting it.
tlinn measured for testing, and it ,er- ''['T •v,‘ar,, «!-'<> >'» ereameries in this 
tainlv is a just law in every wav ; district were using the oil test for

Where erenm is tested hr nieasttr-1 !"r,'am bating. To-day the Bahooek 
ing with a milk pipette, not only is , 1 ti;r/!v,‘< <‘v»‘rv erean.ery excepting 
there a loss from the cream having a 'Vur‘ **»rmerly these men would argu.> 
lower specific gravity than the milk i Jhe K,MM> Points of the oil test, but 
but a considerable quantity adhere» to ,the-v s,mP|v trv *" «"<• some
the inside of tin- pipette, and further. ' ..‘h . • Ue<‘l ,ae to whv th<,> «re 
there is a considerable amount of i>jr "s,nK the old out-of-date oil test,
mixcal in hr pouring the cream in ■ |w Roon Ut sav HPod-bye to the
preparing the sample, which tends to : "‘,,iamin« four, 
h tti th' amolmt KoinK into the test ! T,IKY ADOI*T the scales.

|h" vt' J j" ‘h™ st»', lh«t »“■ B«fcnyk test. f..r'w™ici,'i!i‘g"i1,t,«d

thst »h„ l, l,n ........ . t„ faotnrjoH -TV Pr.ctu,. I, t„kn, ,„me time to
tooted in nil iioonrnto nintteer. the intr.nl,too now mothmln. vet I am ala,I
pnir ïaz ti *
tor any person of average intelligence r,1,a8«* ecalps, almost 60 per cent, 
to do this weighing which is very satisfactory indeed. Of

A eonsiderahle amount of cream r,,‘ma'n«ler some are like tin- old 
used in Missouri is purchased through ^"tehman who said •‘he was open to 
agents in small towns, and most of «'"notion hut had yet to meet the 
these agents are local storekeepers ,nan who could convince him ” 
and some handle hut a small amount Altogether our creameries are pro
of cream. I.ut at the sane time they ^"'SS".'U very favorably. While the 
are a Me to use the scales without am RPas'?n 8 ""'ke of butter is as yet in the 
trouble^ It takes a little more time ha,!<,l8 ?f ‘I"1 weather man," we hope 
'ban when the pipette is used, hut the ,""1 '""k forward to an abundant har- 

is as com- VV8t ,n tl,e cream and butter field.

THE HELP THE FARMER 
LONGS FOR

*'4-ir
r>

’-td i ^
«'r

M ; „

Is Supplied by a Peter Hamilton Mower

BECAUSE

MÊmammThe til: \KS are

THE CUTTER BAR
meiy operator i 
■igh the sample !: r„M îrfl,'virv.:fv

S"rK,,K'h,h:',!;r,,,rs,e"u r™i*‘-d-,h- «"'«»

. eXV,S,7„,,*eï„°T„'ï,:Seh,,,,d - d-™ —

Up-to-date Agriculture. -I am send
ing my renewal for Farm and Dairy

„ É „ -~t "XT

-■P rr rat vzgr .....
PriSE-T,F :S' ‘iv.'o™
, , C I • \th,nlt “'ey are entirely tirio.

JH-li IC'I in taking this position. We

sSK-SSSS* :

mo 3 deli-

THE PETER HAMILTON C0.t Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

After the experience of the last few 
M'asons an effort will he made bv farm
ers here to a large extent to "provide 
green feed for the cattle after the 
pastures are done. At least two 
are to be built this summer, p«

more. Those who already have them

îrhS|SLrEF£f~l,'arî'“î
FOR SALE

Progrès* in Creamery Work
Murk Hubrrtson, Criamrru 

sl Hat z Ont.
Conditions this year arc much in 

advance of those that prevailed at
,n.„„,ri™ in" Ui'hi ‘ liistrict* or^roup

pBtSSEE!
and growth has liven very rapid.

Ss t,
amount this May and the month, at 
the time of writing, is barely half over.
in,! 'rKU r 'îîf / 16 !’r,W‘8 which are l.«- 
mg realised for the finished product;

ruled so high for this season of the

Instructor,

Vu

#¥'HE Butter Worker mid, for Prscticel Butter 
* Makers that’s the National! The Nat- 

ional Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in use in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion. Every 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more •-’Out the superiority of 
this practical device—!fs a matter of dollars and 
cents on the profit side of hi, books, to own a 
National.

j:

Write to ua for full particulars j we will gladly 
give Information and send our Booklet^ NATIONAL

BUTTER WORKER
Ottawa

Free on request
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I Cheese Department
SBUPBSl

J i.«KSftj:as'Sl“s! i
A Prosperous Farmers’ Factory

n. President 
Factory.

nothing fair about such busi

Sl'zlt:? „„„ „
teï7“ P“jw „t all. milll 8
b-u "Æj"süïï r^rv.^* ot,rT « h-. <» kid..» wh„

SHSmKSS i%iriHîLEt5
- r. sidr ,,nrs f

th* "Ch" n,ilk Thi, »Mir.y.nr,.‘,h,i„m,k dv .‘hâ'n îîtmS

Since then if a patron chooses to send 
skim milk to the factory, he gets skim 
milk prices for such milk and no more 
He is not permitted to share in any 
part of the proceeds which rightfully 
belong to other patrons who send rich

The Women 
Send Him Flying

SBSSgSSgg
w.^lc l VVg,bOUh Caua,"g womcn needless

Si§SEX=

J F. Ketch i so 
Cheesemmmjoaaon our make of ,o|d f,„

. u|M ,, ü"r ,f,ct,,rr i« owned bv
* “ W*U «Sdm'ed with

t«‘n L, 000 ,h”8*' ™ divided into I

»>V-V «^ -‘h'Vmo'nV
floors troughs and gutters. The roof 
is self-supporting, no scantling run
ning from the floor to the roof

Thi.'îum r.rSîi.d^.'-'ort^Vr: ■

-enetwann. ==HHHHE
Alex. Thompson, Peterboro Co., Ont Iv 2'J cents'a’c'ivt l"'i^"l|;,a,,I’ro.5[',nate' ''hen let them send out the cheese

S'.fBte'-ErBr ..... k
« vf.zzz^zrz, «.e*.t m is F s«dt;^JTch* a-» --SïïKK ™ BSBiivSB

- — |,*tr»“« own fault if he i, content to l'rc,n'lll« C« - Ont.

Well SS«i£i*-.a 
, 7" ”v?w .tr:refr tz

ss^jsaersse.^^

.......- — - -■ F æ-jsî rr jr „r
in their own interests, it deserves!

cheese

sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separatorskparators

yet produce twiceHave no disks 
Hie skimming 
force, skim 
twice as clean, W 
skim faster and 1 
wear longer 
than common

, ISïlg
S-? il
ada's lead
ing Indus- I

./Xaii

7 JPifferie. Rub is Csasectiea «ilk Ike Zi.a Ckee.e Factory

~ A™, utu me.'slk'rs-These two
passed through

■ -“..lor'U^n,„v....... .,.„rof„,fa......

SW:: |^SfiFES
No. 2ÛI y||H

THLS.KES "g»»*

v,»te as to how we shall divide’ ■ m ends.&

LAND PLASTER
Car Lota or Any Quantity.

WHITE rOH PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS

____________O- CUFF, Manager.

B PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT
oan t Improve much over last year 
r't.WM » dandy. The tin lining 
in this years vat will l,e HO gauge
«SSHŒ

*.......... . ■»» mu.ivjtT.Sd '™nÏÏ,ï
»“”«>• - llh prie, TS8 ït"ifU Pro°''

1 THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO.,
I tweed, ont.

SEED CORN
war t,*sr3 .'it,.:1,: •ssr-j^ÿ ,:s x

M. A. JONES
NUTHVEN, ESSEX CO.. ONT. Write for new

fill U F e RAISE THEM without milk
W,ele * Hook let Free Limited
STeiLI, BRIQQ8 SEED CO., LTD.

TORONTO. ONT.
A Proiptresi Fermer.’ Ckee.e Fsciery

THE IDEAL !ri%m,rC7n„’b^SS,,X;hs
I year did a business of $51,000.

They have perhaps, left it for the 
makers to decide, and as paying by 
test makes more work for them, we 
cannot expect them to be very enthus
iastic over abolishing the pooling 
system. The matter of how the pro
ceeds of the factory shall he divided 
is one that almost wholly is the pat
rons concern If the matter is to be 
put right and if paying by test ia to 
be universal in Ontario, each patron 
must speak up and assert his rights 
th*n<f 1 ‘at P“y by te8t h® “dopted

Hi The Secret of Pure Sweet MilkGREEN FEED SILO 1ESEHl-E,HdEr£=

Root “ff Cooler-Aerator

jwl «v

Decrease Oral. Bills 
Prodace More Milk 
Moke More Moiej

one of our Silos
mm\M you can do it. Thous-
Pl )|| IB ands in use. Built in 
illlljJjJH a» »i«os, and shipped 
1 II1,1 coePlete. Send for 
SShB Free Catalog.

« because'it'luM "hi îrnlmlfbtM quuF ,

f—®

W. A. Drummond A Co., in Kin, Si. En.1, Toronto

With
)

PAID BY TEST FOR OVER TEN

of the pooling system for years. Some 
10 or 12 years ago by a popular vote,
*.S^k?£’lîytÆHSLÏ!

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
Montreal

Iüh

■
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2 r„ sa bs.k:;: srsws a*
hurled him in violence upon the floor in his labors, he was also an excellent 
just as Hixhy came in upon the scene miner.
■,3» thiV. What'» goiag ,.B."kl",'',,

- “a *s jtSl bi" doœ*dl 
gSSLTs.si nix £, j*,K sTrSu? 5îa t rrhld '",p”d him ^.'^ Wbh . .un,l,t“^=tkee.h„d'

earth and rock moved inward like a 
tidal wave of mush, carrying all be

lle

1
'

,r,
,,is❖
fnnBixuv shrugged 

on his way.
his shoulders and

tSSStn-Sj [ÿsh'.awjviu:

yond him Bl.wd, with a crew of skill- th*
fill men, was bracing a bulkhead where », ”a.Wll"K ,n ”‘H!' tll.Ht th,‘ roof °f all 
a mass of earth, for three days soaked drlft wo,'ld ,n °» them, cave 
by unprecedented rains, was bulging a , the miners ran wildly to

„ . , , , softly inward on the drift. The dan- ma • t"e,r ®ecaP® and left their boss,
He struck a quick, hard blow with ger here had been heightened hv the pl?,V'»ed nn<l » "conscious, 

bis list, and Blawd went sprawling on fact that the rain had percolated Watson was coming with hia car. He

iitïïir:!'s;; wEHEH
hold of his man • Hour after hour passed with Blawd "? °f th? ,m<’n ^ere like grotesque

and animated masks of terror. They 
Kasped out their tale and their warn
ing in a breath and fled on to get to 
the shaft.

^HE great thing in the world is not so much where 
we stand, as in what direction we are moving.

—Holmes. w.t

" n”

V'.'i

*

The Turning Point
By Philip VerriU Might!». 

(Concluded /row last week)
I |K stepped on the cage, with Bix- 

by at his side, and was lowered 
A away, ten hundred feet deep, in 

the velvety blackness of the hole.
Three days the gambler had been 

working in the mine, and the camp 
kept his secret from his mother. For 
three days Blawd had vainly sought a 
way to even up the score he felt must 
be squared between himself and Wat
son. The sooner it was settled the

To-night, when he finally overheard 
the tale of Mrs. Watson's presence in 
the camp, he was inwardly humilie 
with pleasure. The midnight shift 
would soon go on, a score of men. The 
miners were assembled at the shaft 
when Watson came in with his pail. 
His face seemed even more white thaji 
before He was tired, tremendously 
ti»*•< 1 His hands were Mistered and 
bruised. His body was lame from 
over-labor.

Blawd had been waiting. Bixby had 
not yet appeared. As Watson limped 
quietly into the group, nodding in si
lence to acquaintances, the shift boss 
advanced a yard to meet him, glancing 
him over with scorn.

“So, yon slick-fingered gent,” he 
said, “you thought you’d hide with 
honest men, did you? Wanted to look 
like a decent citizen awhile? Thought 
you could make your mother believe 
you was earning your money on the 

no more thievin’, hey?—

3x
force, laid

to d<

•Ï
Hi. I 

"F. 
.fri»
J",

flIMjpab ‘ ‘Come 
.veiled Wat si 
Blawd's in th

hack here I Come back!” 
the leaders. “If 
we must get him I” 

Ho caught at one of the miners going 
by and clutched him hv the shirt

“Never mind Blawd ! What do 
care for him?” said the miner,î„r,hx *"

No thought of Bla 
actuating Watson
there, underneath the mass, and a 
bare chance remained for his rescue 
That was the appeal to Watson.

Leaving the car and once more 
shouting to the men, Watson 
ward in the drift. He was 
fronted with the wreckage, 
vealed only by the candle at his I 
head, the scene was appalling to 
hold. It looked as if the bub 
■tuff would droll in there lit env

The Lord watch between me and thee, 
when we are absent one from another.

Gen. 31x49

h" Sol.

: (JO thou thy way, and I go mine 
Apart, yet not afar;

Only a thin veil hang's between 
The pathways where we are,
And “ God keep watch ’tween thee and me,”— 
This is my prayer.
He looks thy way, He looketh mine.
And keeps us near.

know not where thy road may lie, 
m N°r which way mine will be;
If thine will lead through parching sands.
And mine beside the sea.
Yet God keeps watch ’tween thee and me.
So never fear;
He holds thy hand, He claspeth mine.
And keeps us near.
SHOULD wealth and fame perchance be thine, 

And my lot lowly be;
Or you be sad and sorrowful.
And glory be for me;
Yet God keeps watch ’
Both arc his care
One arm round thee and one round me.
Will keep us
3 s‘*h' sometimes, to see thy face,

But since this may not be,
111 leave thee to the care of Him 
Who cares for thee and me.

111 keep thee both beneath my wings,
This comforts, dear,
One wing o’er thee and one o’er me,
So we are near.

though our paths be separate.
And thy way be not mine,

Yet coming to the mercy seat.
My soul shall meet with thine ;
And ** God keep watch ’tween thee and me,”
111 whisper there 
He blesseth thee, He blesseth me,
And we are near.

:
wd, as Blawd, was 
A man was in

soon con- 
Half re-; One

the 1

make

deman
supply
(Ionian

throng 
column 
the loi

portioi
cheapo

:
;

On two or three timbers the mighty 
weight was hung, and these were fair
ly groaning with the burden. They 
were bent till two were visibly crack
ing underneath. the white gleam of 
newly breaking pine growing longer 
ex Ply moment

square and
and come here to work up 
Oh. you certainly did have 
all laid out slick.”

Watson faced him without a sign 
of the anger and pain of his being.

“Haven’t I done the best I could P” 
he said. “I know I’m not much of a

"Much

;

loath a dumping of 
' '"v Blawd, stretched prone upon 

* T?. A rwl "tain had trickled
from Ins hair.

earth and

! tween thee and me,
w.of n miner!" mocked the hig 

rinelv. ‘ Much of a cheat is 
more vour siae-cheatin 'at cards and 
chantin' at work and cheatin’ your 
mother like a sneak ! And once you 
had me throwed outside vour roost of 
robbers, busted flat—and to-morrow 
you bet you’ll git your pay when I go 
and tell your mother what 
and how you've lieen earnin’

him out. The stn'rigthlic^exertid was 

almost superhuman He dragged the 
great bvlk of inert humanity almost I 
free then discovered that one of 
Blawd s feet w as crosswise of a hole 
beneath a timber.

Downward the great beams were 
sagging with the mountainous weight 
,id npon them. Frantically hauling, 

then kneeling on the rocks and reach
ing far under to turn the boss’s foot,
Watson was winning in his struggle.

He drugged the hig form free at 
I st and stepping in over the helpless 
form, deftly boosted him up from the 
rear. Over at last he rolled the limber 
a » ""A1 fell headlong in the 3

effort. Out went his candle
A wooden sort of shriek, as if the 

anirit of the forest itself, whence the 
timbers had come, rent the silence of 
the nlace as the beams were split, 
trembling under tension, and in upon 1 
Watson dropped a ton of stuff and 
turned him. all but his shoulders.

Out of his sore, exhausted bodv went 
h.s breath. For a second a feeling as

;boss snee

;

vailing

i
>irv-

A bard, bright gleam had come in 
Matsons eves He looked at Blawd 
unflinchingly.

“Don’t

«

: :n t try it. mv friend, or you'll 
no.-.r hoi, » ,hift aenin.” he »aiil 
oMietlv. “What games you’ve got to 
play with me you’ll nlav without drag
ging in mv mother .”

Blawd was not the stripe of man to 
accent a psychological struggle. He 
laughed as he thrust his big face for
ward, insultingly close to that of Wat-

“Mavhe your mother’s no better 
than you----- ” he started when Wat
son cut him short.

a
;

: flavor 1 
haneed

!.. f «...

which 1

\

l
—Julia H. Baker I

********************tn*»n**n**nm*****nt*ti
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i.alm ncross his consciousness, and then 
no knew no more.

It was Bixby, stern-faced and an- 
Kered at the men whom, fear had driv- 
en runmng from .1 comrade, who came 
to the drift with a crew of picked 
men and set them to work at the 
«lockage He was fully as well aware 

Ahc.v of the menace 0f rock, roof 
and walls. He knew they nu g tit all 
of them perish in a «ink of time, and

Nevertheless, he forced them there 
and for half an hour they labored 
frenaiedly to save the two half-buried 
men, lying helplessly unconscious.

Blawd they were presently enabled 
n . drag away with comparative ease. 
Watson had moved him from the jaws 
of adamant beneath which, otherwise 
he must certainly have been crushed.

Mut Watson himself was wedged, 11 
m a grave, between the rocks and tim
bers. In deadly fear that all would be 
entombed at any moment, the men 
strove madlv and at length cleared the 

lifted lip their burden and
escaped.

Ten minutes later the roof and walls 
in with a dull reverberation.

There were two hundred men, a 
rough, crude sons of gentle me then, 
who stood with their hats in hand, 
one day, as the stage was made ready 
to depart. Aboard were two passeii- 
gers only—Watson and the little 
white-haired woman, whose arrival in 
the rain had marked out a turning 
point, steep and hard to follow, in the 
midst of the blackness and the mud.

Soberly one by one, the men came 
forward to bid the two good-bye, Wat
son’s hand they nearly wrung from 
his wi 1st; his mother’s they touched 
with gentleness and awe.

the last to come forward. 
His face was twitching.

‘‘Frank,” he said, ‘‘if ever you need

He could say no more. He turned 
and ran away.

* * *
Selecting Meats

Hv Emma Paddock Tclfortl

EEHiSF -■-*"1 .Z Z2
----------  «ill mix bread in three minutes, which
-TT=q ”e,l"s " .s,'°rt time, but it will do so 

'I' «'‘ions are followed. The wash- 
2*1 I have is the New Cen-

-*lv butter mixer is a rectangu
lar one and made in St Mary’s, Ont. 
It is very satisfactory In fact, I 
don t know how we could make butter 
without one The kitchen cabinet is 
manufactured in Cornwall. Our kitch-
maniifacturedVv FimlîâvlJm!” CaK

Pictures of Royalty
Readers of Farm and Dairy will 

much appreciate the privilege of se
curing a fine lithograph picture 12x18 
inches of the late King Edward VII 
for the small sum of 25 cents, or à 
picture of both the King and Queen 
Alexandra, in return for one new sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. Pi<-. 
tures of the new King, King George 
\ and Queen Mary, will also be sent 
tor one new subscription at $1. State 
clearly which pictures are desired

:°e.

with
•eimz

ke a 
be-

* * *
A Rack for Large Knives

A handy device for holding butcher 
kiir-s is m-de ps follows : Saw slant

ing notches 
about half 
« ay through 
m inch strip 
two and one- 
half inches 
wide and nine 
inches long. 
Nail this se
curely to the 
left edge of a

iaiL-

k& pass (I it» beauty and usefulness. "ïbe 
hot air furnace is the Heela, manu
facture:! hr Clare Bros., Preston, Out X

r \ * * *

and allowed to remain over night, the I
syrup drained off next morning and ^ ___
given in small doses frequently to the •mo°J

vfc EE:

f all

He
In

would, 
the virtue of con

!g;e

A Uaiqee Family Fat
The photo reproduced is that of a pel 

fawn caught by Mr J. W Hales, near Long 
Lake, Peterboro Co., Ont.

■■'if

&to by Mary A. Hales£
sweet will be much more tender. Lamb 
and veal, being immature, spoil quick
ly and should be quite fresh.

4. Meat of any kind should have 
little odor. It should be firm and 
dry rather than moist.

5. Select your meat according to 
the use for which you intend it and 
the plumpness of your pocket-book 
A general rule is that the market value 
of meat increases backward from the 
head, but decreases downward toward 
the legs. Those muscles which get 
but little exercise will he tender, while 
the neck and legs, which are in con
stant motion, are tough hut juicy. 
Por roasts or broiled steak or chops 
the prime ribs and the loin will he 
best, while the neck and legs are better 
for broths. Tender muscles should lie 
cooked quickly, but the rougher por
tions require long, slow cooking to

do
My kitchen work is a real pleasure with my 

new Range. It bakes and cooks so nicely that I 
can do my morning’s work in half the time it took 
with my old stove, and whether I 
or wood it gives perfect satisfaction."

Ilia
His r

"m
I a

am using coal

â(Concluded from hut week)
One of the points brought out by 

the American Beef Producers’ As
sociation, whose outlined aim is to 
make the available supply of beef go 
as far as possible in supplying the 
demand, and speedily increase the 
supply to a point where the growing 
demand of the countrv can he met. on

Z
• i’t

hty
iir- .J.gïgl JÜH

untry can ■■
that will encourage s°ft«*n the fibre, 

sumption, is that , and Mutton Mutton should
ranee 80',; of the beef «* » bright, fresh color, with hard 

consumers are demanding cuts from »»'l the meat firm. Lamb
tne loins of the carcass which consti- ,s more delicate in color and can be 
tute only about 25% of the supply. As IIN<,<* ,rom two to three months old up 
a result of this unequal demand, cuts 1,1 H year. Between a vear and two 
from the loin and ribs command from v,’arH il i» positively worthless and 
two to eight times the price for other ,not good again until three years 
portions of the carcass, although the 'l1.'1. ,n. mutton the fore quarter is
cheaper outs are quite as nutritious '"' "led into the shoulder, which makes 
and fully as appetising if properly an «««’lient roast, and the breast and 
prepared. In European countries, ! •»'of which are better for ste.v-
wnere the scarcity of meat has long °,r f,|r broth. In the hind quarter 
ago taught the lesson of conservation lhe '.«K an'l loin are both used for 
of food supplies, the demand ia equal- 
ised over the whole carcass with the 
result that even with high prices pre
vailing for cattle the people are able 
to pay prices demanded.
. ,n '.mying meat it must also he borne 
m mind that the price of u certain 
rut is not always a criterion of the 
food value furnished, nor even super-

- MrÆ iz is-
pensive of nil beef cute. While there 

fir? '.n ï“k,r'' I,ï, tl" iuire. from

s
of

basis
the maximum con 
through igno

/
V'i™ Ï'

S
2

:

rousting.
A rolled loin chop is usually known 

as an English chop. A rolled rib chop 
scraped is a French chop and a rolled 
rn. without the scraping is called a 
German chop. Rib chops arc the 
smallest and most expensive, consider
ing the relative amounts of meat and

Cut* of veal are similar to those of 
beef while calves' sweet-breads, liver 
and brains are held in special esteem.

* * *
Conveniences in One Farm Home

M j

Bt,

he

he The Universal Favorite Range is built right and 
will stay right. It is guaranteed to cook and bake 
perfectly with either coal or wood.K

of

MANUFACTURED BY

FINDLAY BROS. COMPANY, LIMITED%

nt Carleton Place, Ontario
It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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MONEY IN CHICKS
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Co of Weston, Ont., which I always 
feel is indispensable in a farm home.

Oiir soft water i8 in the kitchen 
and is very convenient. We are hav-

FAttr&sszttr'*
steps. We have enlarged our c 
l?wn to meet the requirement 
English croquet game, which is 
ahead of the old game.

THE HELP PROBLEM.
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l The Upward Look $
Iff* understanding of His Infinite

* * *
Our Labor Saving Contest

With accurai 
sure and give name am

«■a'crfis a srfSEBFi
jr «Sr se
Z7 “»;,"*d2riEr,"a0f """"-'"ri, ,H7’*'t,'r.......... pattern'!

ara^-LriiJrJ r^xt/-n—‘r„x r- 8h„„  ,,
tioned in these columns many times . . _ /fT'Vi / Jil \ or «unies, cut to font.Others we have yet to hear from „ * * * tit OT A Poi""' at the *id"*

We deaire to institute a -labor sav- For Scalloped Edges P \V IWi "le«"to°hif. !h'‘ nr''
FagrmC0aniîd8tDairJ,0n\V ^ Tri,™ °f ceS?*” b"ttonholinK the edge of / I, li Hi "d This skin" show'ssissri.'si^’ii as wuï,tÏ sss-sy-s .tMa »,r; i'ïïSK.îb'tîfe's r±,V‘5 Iffll /Tl g@55*5 §F5SS=1 11 isl 
?55S&^:-53 gySSSBSSE «B^tSSvSS

' *is s at SLtLrï t'tJd ïf-sa; g £-»i — -. *...
SHptrSB E5t5S#| ssssSwms 
sSSs &&?£&■ fe

promptness Be 
nd address, Hum-

The Sewing Room
SSM

•minmwn
"ln"»no8^„r,0”r"',’pr"

Whet Work. Have We?
®ut_ wilt thou know, O vain man, 

that faith without works is dead.— 
James 2.20.

Our text this week is a warning.
It is, also, a light to guide our way.
Hy it we find that it is not sufficient 
to believe in God, as unless we also 
strive to follow Him and do as He 
would have us do our faith is dead.

«It protiteth us nothing. A man in a 
iburning building might believe that 
tlie ladder stretched out for his rescue 
would answer the purpose, but unless 
he put his belief to the test and used 
the ladder he would not be saved. So
Ü ‘Ï n'1!' Pach ,of "8- Wti "'«y believe 
that God has the power that we need 
to enable us to overcome our lack of 
faith, our pride, our quick temper, 
our foolish fears. We may even be- 
lieve that God loves us and that He 
Will giveI us this power if we but ask 
Mini. All tins, however, is not enough.
We must ask him for this power.

Many professing Christians seem to

Sïiftî rote ïa-ÆSTgchurch that is all that is necessary to

âfuîhwrL :xr e„„dl 
n!.rei7u„,/te,tTSh1?rs — «„ „,me

sîï-Aüsasariur.'ïs a*?. as aspue thee out of my mouth.” ’christ m'Vfd rep y. to thie contest was

M r, r- ;rn‘"£"id & BrF‘Pr ■«&ASWÏÏTÏÏ!,ïitsüî »K“.-do“=
know what kind of fruit we are to " v,or,te r°om *M<* a good

,,ith' "'“k- X fdeaitogto”*, “nd ,h"e

llot °ur !,v<‘9 «re bearing fruit. 

r “nd ll““. appro..I, to (io,l and

TUNIC SKI

\

able
that°,vei

BI.OUSB OR SHIRT WAIST 6654,er„- ran /N The shirt 
*W A A that close* at l 

Na of 'be front is 
-A. ün nounoed favoi 
•Ç XsL the season.

Material
V ff\\ji for medium else is 3'.
/ , l g rds. 21 or 24, Z\, yds.

M /Vi 32> i T de 44 in.9j fj , L wide. 
ijJJ »V The pattern is cut 
fc/y fib for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
aim F ri and 42 in. bust, and 

mailed f

, 1

for

* # *
Prize Garden Contest

Much interest is being take 
{•me garden eontest which wi” told I \ 
the boys and girls about in the Mav Aya&Sran-K-si

way of others. But V*. th" contest in the issue for Mav 6 
liber of women who 1 *’ •* want to hear from us many votimi 

lumber that gardeners as possible. J J k

S7 Q~mn-

»ii answered well, no large a n 
the awarding of prizes bee 
ceedingly difficult .tter.

For curiosity, a ,st of the 
aids was compiled in the orde 
ularity. This is the list :

1. Fireless Cookers,
2. Food Choppers,
3. Steam Cookers,
4. Double Roasters,
5. Electric Irons,
0. Hand-Vacuum Cleaners,
7. 1)listless Dusters,
H. Mop Wringers,
!l. Clothes Washers,

10. Cleansing Powders.
THRKK I-KIZKH FOR I.RTTKRB.

«ifiii r,tiPmti of, second prize of I 
”, ?"d “ third prize of a renewal I
subscription or a new subscription to I

SriiuTvS Vu I
best letters on the above subject. If 
.v»u can send a photograph or ink !

te,or ïïzirLiïrïï zauch 1
ln.th® aw«I;di"B °f the prizes.

Address all communications to Labor ' 
Saving Contest, Household Editor, 
l-arm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont

ONE-PIECE WORK APROfX 36.18
aine an ex-1 * * ♦

favorite I «.kin. Patch,, Invl.ibl, „Î”.-[“
r of pop- I Hr “ak,MK any kind of wash- »reeen' ““on. and

I dr,sses, those for children especially TV^v aprons are much Ilk-

hSPu*^** - >* I" ,J7-Y v.i irï.tsajrs■
I ,lr.V™1 th v ,eme col'»r as the y 7/ W-. .NM qulred to keep it in 

w ' u . . V\ Place and it can con-
«ash and rinse clothes as usual ! , W\ ;jTOJA "«'Quently be elipped

then rinse in skim milk. This simulé ll \\iS>f ZflwF on end off ln «he tra- 
substitute is better than starch, Ce- Ai - -f T “‘‘‘H'mT* "

i mm
.'jll ,1| yds 32 or 36 in. wide.

The pattern is cut 
t s-'isl ln ,,m" «isos, small,
[r 'ytlp medium, large, and

will be mailed for

•k

JI
*1 Lasl 

The Pcrietl 
Wiskr ê ê é

Renew your subscriplion"Ji

Woman’s Kitchen Friend
kitchen rack 

"a home. Yoiwoman u cannot afford to do 
| y°ur work another day without it. All 
i the article» shown are household con-

BATHING SUIT 6655
The bathing suit 

always follows the 
general trend of 

i fashion. Here is a
model that is grace 

WJCF ful and becoming yet
7 perfi-ctly simple. The
I \ \ blouse and skirt are 
‘St y ) cut in one. held at 
|f y, the waist line by the

The costume con
sists of the tunic and 
the bloomers. The

nÆUMJ3ÎHT

* * *
A Use for Tweezers A\\th. work b.,k..t ? You h.v. no id«. 

how useful they are to pull out .tub-1 
born end. of b«.ting cotton, pnrticu- 
luily when the machine stitching has 1 
run over the bastings. Such accidents 
are very frequent no matter how care
ful the seamstress may be, and the 
tweezers will really prove of great 
assistance.

* M
n r

n :
Our "Champion” is easily the champion 
•f all washing machines.

All cogs and machinery covered.
Lever and High Speed Balance Wheel 

operating together simply cut the work 
e# washing to the lowest possible point 

Dw'i tUik if tapai . *uki» Mtswt We must caution readei 
■th yeo hove *«■ pies1, if yew mg patterns that they tak
Seelet «ss't shew li, write ■» 1er SwàWt. H in sending IIS the liecessa 

tion. that their orders mi

bloomers are fitted 
bv menue of dart to 
be perfectly smooth 
over the hips-ventences. Handles are black, and well 

finished. All regulation site and length 
You can have this FREE, for a club of 

two new subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
at |1 each. Get the boys and girls to 

e more care work securing two of your neighbors to 
ry informa- subscribe. It will surprise you bow eas 
av he filled l,y thle oan done Address Circulation 

Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont

* * *
Pattern Department Material required 

for medium size Is 
w 8', yds. 24 or 27, 6»/, 

yds. 32 or 6 y da. 44rs in order-

The pattern Is cut for a 32. 34, 36. 38. 
40 and 42 In. bust, and will be mailed 
for 10 ots.



| MARKET £ I ni" i „ to r*hg 1 k8 Ut “ P '1 'dB ahre dal|y com-
E gradually lowering Case lota of^freeh” 
• 'a,d 'W ar<1 Quoted by dealer» at 20c a 
» do*';n °n th« farmers' market eggs are 

nelllng at 20c to 22c a doten. In Montre-

>’» it,
Wvtæsæ; .J’as.'sa.-sjs sls
55J?«'Æî ïstrys ar.s ;•£■• * « * - * -70c; barley. Me to 52c; rye. 67c to 

nd buckwheat. 50c a bush On the

«: æs,îsssrAïi r
where from Mo to 40e a bag on track, 
loronto. Delawares are quoted at 45c to 
50c a bag on track. Toronto, and SSo to 
60c a bag out of a tore. On the farmers 
T ba 6,1 POta,°®* are aelling at 65c to 70c

The price of beans is unchanged, re
maining at $2 to ♦2.10 a bush, for primes 
and *2.15 to *2.20 a bush, for three pound 
Pickers In Montreal the demand for po
tatoes Is dull Ontario,, And few purchas- 
era, even at the most nominal Agurea. 
whilst Green Mon ta inn are quoted at 35c 
to 40,’ a bug on track, Montreal, 
bush*?* Sre quo,ed at *1J0 to 11.92 a

Following are the quotations for hides • 
Imported steer and cow hides, u,
iL1”. B,lb: 9,/*° to uy-e: call skins.
15c to 16c; sheepskins. 11.25 to *1.35. tal- 
a 8/,° 10 6/e° * lb ‘ and horsehair. ’1c 

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Supplies of butter arc coming in very 

freely, and the market is easy Best 
creamery prints are quoted at 22c to 23c a 
L,in, £ pri"!8, 19e lo 200 ; "cparator

ç? Î.VW.ÏS ZS
choice dairy butter is quoted at 29c to 30o 
and ordiriBry quality at 2Sc to 26c a lb.

In Montreal there has been a good deal 
of shipping of butter to northwestern 
points within the past week, and eiport- 
ers seem to think that the demands of the 

,™e *rado wl|l interfere very seriously 
with the export business. As prices are 
considerably lower in England at the 

,im,‘ ,han they are in Canada the 
situation can be regarded with equant-

AND
Saen-TSS----------------------=------
whilst there is nothing meteoric about 
the present status of the markets, the gen
eral tendency is excellent.

When business in England has recovered 
from the late violent blow caused by th,
Kings death, there will be a resumption 
of the activity which was so marked a 
feuture of the early spring in this conn 
try. As a sign of the outlay that the 
banks have indulged in this season, it is 
stated that very few of them have sut 
Bcient funds on their hands at the pre
sent time to meet the constantly growing 
demands of the public and they are call 
ing in a great deal of their New York 
moneys. In order to obtain the better in 
terest obtainable in Canada A great deal 
of American money is also stated to be 
headed northwards for investment pur 
poses. Call money in Toronto rules at 
6*/i to 6 per cent.

» roe

54c a bush.
Montreal prices are as follows; Corn. 
»°; oato' Canadian westerns. 34c to 37c 

•as. 80c; barley. 45c; and buckwheat, 54c

HAY AND STRAW
Hay Is holding up well in figure and 

good prices are being realised by those 
fortunate enough to have a surplus and 
the time to draw it to market Local 
dealers quote No. 1 timothy, *13.60 to $14, 
and inferior quality *11.50 a ton. straw 
is quoted at the old figure, *7 to #7.50 a

On the farmers' market choice timothy 
si9ee. ,nf„al 120 to $22 ■ clover mixed. 
#12 to #14; straw In bundles. *14 to $16- 
and loose straw, 98 to *9 a ton.
■t «i*,?lltïïîL N,>," 1 ““"‘by ia Quoted 
at #15 to #15 50; clover and clover mixed. 
#11 to *11.50. and baled straw at $5 50 to

POTATOES AND BEANS

Keep a
Checking
Account

Put your private ei- 
penditures on a business 
basis, and pay your bills 

by cheques on the Traders 
Bank.

Then you are never short 
of cash to make a payment 
demanded unexpectedly. Nor 
do you need to bother with 
receipts—your cheques pro
vide them automatically.

There’s a prestige, too, in 
paying by cheque, that is well 
worth while.

Wheat is still declining on the Chicago 
innrket iuid on Thursday showed a break 
of from 3 „c to S'.c from the day previ-'"Si ‘irïJ’Æ *K
t«*r wheat is in good shape in most of 
grain territory of the United States, 
also abroad, and as the h 
about five 1

wheat closed

. and us the harvest is only 
weeks distant, the bulls are 

in their actions. May 
wheat closed at Chicago on Thursday at 
*105; July. 95'.c; September, 93c, and De 
«ember. 92%e. Local dealers make the fol
lowing quotations; No. 1 Northern. 95c; 
No. 2. 93c a bush, at lake ports ; Ontario 

2 mixed winter. 96c to 96c outside; 
on the farmers' market fall wheat is sell- 
*n*90c* 8^95i ** *** 11 bulk., and goose wh«-at

THE WOOL MARKET

s sssjt carzUTj? sss 
fes.V’WKrïiïhïÆ
20c for washed and 12‘/,e to 13c a lb. for 
unwashed fleeces

Manitoba bran is quoted by local deal
ers at #19; shorts, *21 a ton an track Tor
onto; Ontario bran. #20; and shorts 
ton on track, Toronto.

In Montreal. Mu 
at *18 to *19 
#21 a ton ; 
ton; shorts,

£

MILL FEEDS

hear£S|s5l
,»r !.. ,i

the traders 
bank OF CANADAManitoba bran is quoted 

ton in bags; shorts, #20 to
0„tario bran. $19 

- a. $21 a ton.
EGOS AND POULTRY 

Far-n and Dairy is setting on foot an 
excellent work in getting the farmers to 
organise egg-circles in the County of Vet 
erboro. It would be a grand thing for the 
farmers throughout the whole of Canada 
f they coulj be brought to realise the 

immense benefits that are bound to ac
crue to them from the adoption of such a 
sane and business like method as co
operation in the traiter of egg claesifloi

■ Capital & Surplus over $6.550.000
*-----------------

Br. B. J. Kendall Ca. Eaaskarg fife, ft.

te^°“^d”1®” quote^ohoioe creamery but-

HORSE MARKET.
Receipts of horses have been light hut 

the demand has been good and whatever 
sales have been made, have been made at 

Heavy draft horses. 
9-00 to *300; agricultural and general pur- 
pose. *150 to *220; drivers, *125 to *240; ex

Kr.:v'£ .'.v*240'
There are No pjows like FLEURY S

We are «he ORIGINAL MAKERS of the fam- 
OU. "FLEURY No. II," the Dandy." No. 13 and 
No. 15 A (One Morsel Plows 

Don't Uke IMITATIONS offered by others. In- 
V sist on getting FLEU-

HV8 '"ORIGIN
fcMW a." or Dandy.'

1 ««illy INFERIOR -
|,,se in VIX)W8

° than in other things.

LIVE STOCK.
The advent of the holiday had a quieting 

effect on the market In the earlier pan 
or the week, and the tendency throughout 
the balance of it was somewhat slow 
Receipts were comparatively light and 
prices for all except butcher grudes. a 
trifle lower than those given in last week's 
advices. Hogs still keep at the usual

Some idea of the great decrease in the 
supply of hogs across the border may hi 
gained from the fact that whereas last 
week the export clearance of hog pro
ducts. such as pork, bacon, lard. etc., 
were 8,455,000 lbs., last year they amount- 
132 COO YlO07'00* lbe' ■•'«wing a decline of 9,-

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont. PETERBORO HOG MARKET.
Pet erboro. Monday. May 

Matthews Co. of Pcterboro, 
for hogs.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. Saturday, May 88th. - The 

market this week for live hogs has been 
steady with prices well maintained o«. 
ing to the comparatively light supply. 
The entire offerings were quickly picked 
up by the local dealers at prices ranging 
from $10.26 to $10.60 a owl., for selected 
Iota weighed off cars

Dresaed hogs are firm and meeting with 
a good demand. Prices rule from *14 28 
to *14 60 a owt. for fresh killed abattoir

Medals and Diplomas. World's Fairs Chicago and Paris.
market this week

I he following arc the present ruling 
prices ^for cattle and hogs on the localMAKE YOUR OWN TILE

One man can maie 311 lo «I perfect lile a da? 
Ô.T FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE
At.,.1.113 I.ISm.I.OOO Tk. «1. I... ill,

."j'l”.'."1': ........................ . 1W.S, Urn..- ■..hit*
,p,.ri.',d kY,'fc'r k?,d V P***r Wi<kii' ■»kes 3, 4 sad 6 

l °" W.ltr Prssf FLEXIBLE 
CASING bold, ills ia pet fact skip* till Mt. NO PALLET.

TEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. If after Isa dayi' trials il Ims 
wi,b eeliie ssliifscliee, rclsra si sarsipssa#. The

gsttsteii'ysaayiinegs
FARmÉrS'-CEMENTTILE MACH. CO.

Choice exno 
*5 75 to $6.26.

Ruteh^rs' cattle—$6 25 
*4 to *5: bulls, *4 to *6. 

Stockers *3 to *5 25. i

tiers- $6.50 to $7.80; medium.

to $6: medium, 

according to qual-

*3 M^i* r*3 7gho,oe-14 *° W S0: ord,"ary.

Mlleh cows, choice-$50 to *76:
*40 to *50; ordinary. *30 to $40 

Stringers- #40 to *60; rentiers, $2 to 
*2 75 a owt.: calves. $3 to *6.26 

Sheep, ewes- *5 to *6.75; bucks. $4 to 
*3 5?: *H*6,,M *8 *° *Pr*n# lambs.

medium.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday. May 28th. Every

one in the trade ia talking about the 
big make of cheese going on at present In 
the country, and with the very favorable 
weather conditions prevailing It looks like 

eorr—rwhn a «f the increaMd output M
Hfc to IH,mpar,,d wi,h l“t year. The total re-
»s to us oelpu into the dty this week amounted

Hogs, f.o.b.. $9 50; fed and watered. *9 75

dent cables,
Bulletin's London
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The Canadian Airmotor
*• ‘he only Free POWER

BUILT TO STAND
Storms, Wear, Tear and Time

Will work summer and winter 
all the year round.

NEVER KICKS OR QUITS

Ontario Wind Engine A Pnnip Co., Ltd.
TOKONTU

c S'-
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=6ffiytrfcTSrSaS *"'^n *raro - "ro"'
lained under the present favorable oondi- 

,Th‘"1ie » Tery HatiHfaetory condi
tion of affair», »o far ua the industry I* 
concerned, and with « good demand at 
full prices will mean handsome returns 
ada*he ,arn"‘r" of th‘‘ Dominion of Can

TTlo demand this week ha» been fairly 
actire, and although the shipment* for 

bal,‘ '«‘"V comparatively small, 
still the demand ha* been Huffleient to 
maintain prices, and In the country mar
kets there ha» liven no decline this week, 
the prices paid ranging from 10\c at the 
*?*”?£* week and dosing firm

•with l(T«c. the ruling price. Receipts next 
week will show a big increase over this 
weeks quantity, and unies» we have a 
corresponding Increase in the demand wr 
may see easier market» All depends on 
the demand from Orest Britain.

The price of butter has been well r 
tained this week in wpite of the hcav 
eeiptH, which are fully 50 pit cent, great- 

,h“n they were at this time lust year 
This is largely due to the Increased local 
trade, and the big demand for butter foi 
Shipment to the West, where almost 10 
carloads have gone this week. In th<
EE'7,Snr. r"""',r'"" -v tou ,c a lb . but lower prices are looked for 
now. as the increased receipt» are tend
ing to bear the market down.

HOLSTEIIMS HOLSTEINS>

ages f 1 oowe Also females of allr. BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!/ Shoe Boils, Capped HTTTT 
Hock, Bursitis ' "

are hard to cure, yet

A less than half their value for the next 
Write

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD, ONT.. Leeds Ce.

THOS. HARTLEY Downsvlsw. Ont

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE.- One bull calf, 6 months old : 

dam. Spotted Lady De Kol, No. 8118, 13.212.26 
lbs. milk. 591.41 lbs. butter, in 11 months. 
Also two year old heifer, a grand daugh
ter of Calamity Jane.

SAMUIL. LEMON
Lynden, Ont.

FOR SALE
An extra good yearling Holstein bull for 

sale from a 30 lb. sire and a 17 lb. dam. 
Am also in a position to offer cows in calf 
to Francy Ills Admiral Ormsby. Dam, 
Francy III. Butter In 7 days. 29.16. All 
stock guaranteed to be just as represented 

J. A. CASKEY, Boa 144, Madoc, Ont.

A8S0RBINE4

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by the great young sire. Dutch- 

land Colantha Sir Abbekerk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol, butter 7 days 

28.44. Sire's dam. Colantha 4th'e Johanna, 
butter 7 days, 35.22. Average of dam and 
sire’s dam. 31.83 lbs.

Bull calves offered, one to seven months 
old, from dams up to 26'/. lbs. butter in 7

msSsF.... .sSpfeKSp-
’TSi.VV,:.'."ist,''r

Or. 1,11', XffifeWftï wt-s.»;-
BBS-BsEES

L, V*. Kingston, Ont.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A. SONS
Aylmer West, Ont.

SUNNYOA

son of the champion bull of the Holstein 
breed The pictures of the two bulls ap 
gear In farm and Dairy. June 10th. 1909 
Write for particulars. He has two daugh
ters milking. One tests 3 7. the other 4 
per cent. Also one good Bull Calf.

A. D.
K-5-S-10

LYNDALE HOLSTEINSMISCELLANEOUS fiH-E
Hengerveld Korndyke, from an 18 lb. cow 
Both choice individuals. St for service.

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 
Boars and sows for sale J. W Todd. 
Corinth. Ont.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm. Etf BROWN BROS. LVN, ONT. FOST ER, Bloomfield, Ont.

Hallowed Station, O.O.RNITHSIDE FARM

S°m, nil?ledM ,A few yoli,J“ HOWS about

iîÆ"..i‘.!r,TSiiï;;

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS
CHEESE MARKETS

vice; also bull calves from Record of Per
formance Cows.

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
RTWS%vT'..r,fo?*.,K: ÏB A'

COUNT CERBEN 4431.

yearling bull, lit for ser-
W'oodstock, May 25.-400 boxes of 

bid1 |7M ll^,,l>e of <x>lor«‘d offered;

l«ÆdWd;“" 5i“™ b°1" h~Wl “

iheeter,
ed. of which 96 w 
anev white. UT/to 
on the board

Alexandria. May 26.- 762 boxes offered ; 
all white; all Bold at 10%o.

Belleville, May 26c. 2645 white offered : 
sales 1385 at 10T„e, and 975 at 10 13-16c 

Brockvllle. May 26. 2040 colored and 930 
white offered; 990 colored and 810 while 
•old at HP,*e.

Kingston. May 26.-1282 white and 302 
colored cheese registered. Sale* were 
about 300 boxe* at l(P,c.

Victoria ville. Que., Mu 
of cheese sold at 10“„c.

Napa nee. May 27 Cheese hoarded 2230- 
sold, 400 at 10’v 485 sold at 10 15-16c 

Perth, May 27.—1230 boxes boarded ; 1030 
white and 200 colored. All sold at 10 ,c.

Ottawa. May 27.-781 boxes lioardvd ; 408 
white. 373 colored ; nearly all sold at 10'.o 

Brantford. May 27 Offered. 1065; sold,
715. namely. 496 at 10 9-16c: 220 at 10%c.

Iroquois. May 27.-642 colored and 146 
whit,- cheese offered: all sold on street ; 
colored at lO'.c, and white at 10V- 

Cornwall. May 27 Offered. 986 white. ^ .
io0ital a,ld 574 v<,lored: al1 ““id BULL CALVES

I’lcton. May 27 22 factories boarded 205. "there nowjon from on'Vwk Fresh Importation Just landed of 12 of b r"«‘d*n he^anc^fam! I y' We have
cheese; all colored; 10 13-16c bid; 2015 12 months. Prices rigb Long distance the choicest young bulls I have ever land- m®Te to hear from.
••■u- phone. ed. from the best herds in Scotland, such _We own the sire and dam of Jennie
nEm» ££l ■,« »*0a-1o»88,„.Tn,ma.,On.

lïï'ieïTîe”'0™1 "• BM TWO AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE I iLKSSn ."Sf-ÜT-S .‘ÎT
” 1056 hoi« of- .1 «.ORTHS OLD Sc^SSdlJ” ■? imw, Lw'L.d° ou fÎJd" SKeS? 2Î

St SL “Mi-•*10-d MUKlSoS'iïiï’hZIÿia.'ssnwjîsr.üsr'Ærs
Watertown. N Y. May 28, 8600 boxes dame are cows with good milk and fat re- SUNNYSIDE AYRSHI RES. PhSiS^MW " H»miil™ndat,°n elock

sold at 14',- to 14%o for large and 14'.t cords. Of good »ixe and ready for service. Imported and home bred, are of the Hamilton if advised
t° Y5c Tor twins. Price f.o.b., with registered pedigree. #50 choicest breeding, of good type and have

St. Hyacinthe. Que., May 28.-500 boxes 'ach. Also a few Hull Calves by same been selected for production. THREE
of cheyse at 10V.C. Hire. Write, young bulls dropped this fall, sired by

Canton, Y., May 29.- 1700 boxes of .W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Quo. "Nether Hall Good-time" 26641 , (Imp.i
cheese at 14*«o.----------------------------------------------------------- as well as a few females of various ages

for sale. Write or come and see.
J. W. LOGAN, Howlch Station,

I'Phone in house.)

bom April 24. 1904. 
_ f Sire, Sir Henry
Dam. Shady Brook Parthonla.

Gerben Parthon | Dam. Shady 
i Gerbtm.

Butter in 7 days. I Butter 
at 3 yrs.. 16.16. I 26.11.

a H. McKENZIK,
Thornhill. Ont.

May 26. 914 Itoxes register 
re colored and the bn I 
was offered : none sold

RIVERVIEW HERDC*"o"X*«P&, Out

year old-29 36 lbs. butter 7 days. Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. * year old. and 23 lb. 4 
rrd|°,d Price reasonable considering

CHESTER PIGS [ Hire. Manor De Kol 
Butter Boy 3rd. “teV ° daUgh 
43 A R. O. dough Dam. De Kol 2nd. 

tere' V Butter, 26 68

Sire. De Kol 2nd.

M. H. M. PARKER
Wlllowdale Stock Farm, I

Importer
l.achlne Rapids, Que.Lennoxvllle, Que.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Young and matured sows sired by Imp

SWSTL5 -arJ~â
choice pigs of both sexes. Two choice year 
ling Shorthorn bulls, choice family. Ex 
cellent milking strain. Three choice helf
Prices right 0ld' ,n oaU to oho,oe bnM

A. A. COLWILl, Box 9, Newcastle, Ont

SUMMER HILL HERD
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLELIKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol beads 
the herd. Hit sire. Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire of the world's 
hauiplon milch cow. De Kol Creamelle. 119 

lbs milk in one day, and 10,017 lbs. in 100 
'lay* His dura. Grace Fayne 2nd. has 
26 30 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is the dam 
of Grace Fayne Znd'e Homestead, the 
world's champion butter cow, over 36 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. Bull calves for sale.

y 27 Two oars wo». Kn£“r.„hd'r.a.„1‘E,.„S: ÈS 

fc“Æ,V>u'“r 1“ ™d*” '°1"»1*'
She also made 14.39 lbs. butter in 7 days.

wh,ch 18 World* 
Francy 3rd 6220. made 29.16 lbs. butter in 

<BKBy8‘-.i Champion Canadian bred cow. (She will do much better )
Francy Calamity De Kol 10414, made 16.47 

ibe. butter in 7 days, which is Canadian 
record for heifers calving before two years

P. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

AYRSHIRES AYRSHIRES

Trains met at

D. C. FLATT 6 SON, MlllgroTe, Ont
R. R. No. 2.

"La Bols do la Reahas" Sleek FarmGOSSIP
The Whipple Horse Collar Co., of Ham

ilton. Ont., are advertising a specially 
constructed horse collar which has had a 
large sale in the United States, and seems 
to be a solution to the difficulty which 
arises from sores on necks and shoulders 
of working horses. It will be worth while

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

Here are kept the choicest strains of i 
AYRSHIRES, Imported and home bred.
wii’iTt"' or pi n'i i'o>. '"whi'TWTan'. STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM
nOTTBi .;d “ARKED MCI Wft | j. lb. home mo„

wreprldto, M.Vege, coveted honor, at Ihe leading
.■’ll eastern Exhibitions, including 

* V first prize old and young herd.
FOR SALE-AYRSHIRE BULLS I* FOiiAU.f.w Choice Yoong

From one month to two years old ; all Cows, also Bull Calves.
a.SS'piSL"'*?^rkl'"‘A"\ „ , HECTOR GORDON,
DANIEL WATT or to MON. W. OWENS, 2"M-1° HOWICK. QUE.

Manager, Proprietor, 1
e-s-.t-.oRiverside Farm,Montebello,Que. RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

Ayisfelrss, Cy4ss4slsi 
aei Ysrkshlrss

If in need of good 
stock, write for prices 
which are ^always

W. F. KAY,
PUMeehera.Qee

Gold Medal Herd et Ottawa Fair

Sts. Anns de Bellevue, Que.
WINNERS AT THE PAILor Farm and Dairy readers to investlgalo 

the merits of this humane horse collar 
by wcuring the little book. "Horse Collar ' 
Hense.” from the above mentioned com-

See Oer A.R.O. Records
Just the kind we all wane They combine

CONFORMATION
PROFITABLE DAIRYING 

One of the neatest and most instructive 
pamphlets that it has been our pleasure 
to examine has come to hand from the 
Massey-Harris Company. The pamphlet 
Is entitled "Profitable Dairying." It Is 
printed on high quality paper, profusely 
illustrated with types of dairy breeds and 
many dairy scenes. Much Info 
of a valuable nature relatl

PRODUCTION

SPRIIRNILL AYRSHIRES
AjEfllV Imported and home bred block of all 

S ages for sale. Stock shown with great
success at all the Wading fairs.

Bull and Heifer Calves for Sale from 
Our Winners

Ü1 “LES CHENAUX FARMS''
Vsudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwood, Pro»- D. Bedea. Mir.
ROBT. HUNTER M *?,!**irmatlon
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•"SHKS»! pŸfSSS
<»ery week there «re more or lees shipped 
from Fenelon Kail,. Potato,» are being 
tea to Block 88 there In no demand.-<1 H

::J live hogs]—1
QUEBEC

COMPTON CO.. QUE.

cannot ddivtr to our Packing Hook, kindly writ,

2, in,t,UCt °Ur bu'lr •" V»ur nearett railroadstation, to call on you.
THIS waaios PRICES tor moos O.LIVERSO AT

$9.50 a Cwt.
FOB HOGS. WEIGHING

SEHSK*™:

HALIBURTON CO.. ONT.

BSimggs
pv-îüVs.rïr^ ars
blossom, which 
potatoes are o 
warm weather

'll mean, a

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT . I

ppv'22*z^r.r.i*it Ihurt by water; all grain wa, hurt but not l’a,8,Ur£ al,ho,lgh 11 18 eoniewhat short as 
to any citent The great hulk of the a tar 
seeding is done, however. « few farmer! ""d r??1 
have some grain to put in yet. Blossom! ",a,,,goldel 
«re very abundant. Cherries anuTs ^ “ l,,rgc aorpag(' of c
peur, and strawberries and nearly !verv [ V ° ,hiH y,’ar Voting
and pr,„m"I. Eli »u*k" M T" or' from ' SASKATCHEWAN

pHBBSS "ifi.... .
N.“w.i..........• **•»• so,.: fî.1™'-pÿnAssrd«.... ü-s

NO«TetlM»BltUND CO.. ONT. «MHEU* CO.. ONT. M»S Old ‘LuûTTa’y ‘ib.T'i.m “'b.*»

-vl".t^Kr-Lrz:m. *"V5: & 't.ir
attfMu l-îk vz,1. F F™ sarsfssrrff i -
E‘ ~ sf-S^T’S”,1C,£“ci„z,r>.;":s:! 1 -:.rv‘i, brdrr:„*r;' kr?
'£...........1,1...

occurence. ' a rommon
‘ To prevent milk fever, do not milk a 

newly freshen'd cow the first day." is 
what an old dairyman told me recently 

Hundreds and hundreds of spruce trees 
have been Planted out this year in this 
vicinity, which in a few years will afford 
a wonderful protection. .1 K 1»

crop. Early 
ground and need 
them grow fast. ! Un!

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT. Apr

160 TO 320 LBS.
V>

....THE Gf0- MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED l
ber Î PETERBOROUOH. . HULL, . IRANTFORn I

all

are preparing their corn 
id and some have their 

There is going to 
•rn sown 
stock of 
irice. Youi 1 
g for from 

hogs arc now 
to go higher. :

J At
Ayr

mmism
ss ëg-ss
:3H»=

stallion. Ce

still continues, 
ut has been cut

The columns of Farm and Dairy- are 
becoming more interesting every year 1 
have read "Farm and Dairy ' for two

DURHAM CO.. ONT.

ajiawM s.-x- 3 

gtrsa-rRS-ansa
Mouk.

ROOFING
jjïprïïi ïü

■V)ur full
I«,.d !i :^TTI‘LT;Tr
another bumper crop. The grub

.,ïï“AL,h«!',"»*'-wK— ». F srSSMSi*5ïr - Jr -
szsttF ; F»”--- «-,3-

SSS-HE“*"■ r-'"“"'b"'WSïxrz;E%?S- /Saras:---ruran;
Noh„. ti-Yî.T"'- «■— sst

-£l Bo west with another shipment."

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
A Frank Statement Amatite is Making CnnH

TTOW many manufacturers of rca.lv roofing 
1 1 will trU you frankly how their goods We are constantly reviving letters from 

customers telling us how satisfied they are with 
Amante—how muc.1! better it is than the old- 
tashioncd roofing.

Year after year, in all weather, Amatite will 
give perfect service without any painting or 
attention of any kind.

Mighty few.
They will ,a|k about ,.mret formulas." 

special waterproofing compounds," etc.—all

TV» doiV, „l| wh« ,h, m made 
of because

Surely this is the kind of service that wins 
and keeps customers.

11 . !he.Kart wr have never hesitated to 
ten the buying public just what Amatite is 
made of and just what it will do.

How Amatite is Made

don’t dare.

Free Sample
Beforr you go to your dealer and buy a roofing. 

wc bllujld be very glad to send you a sample, 
to that you can see for yourself just what we 
re talking about—what a solid, substantial, 

tellable roofing we are offering to the public.

Something Bark nf ll
Remember, in this connection, that Amatite 

is made by the largnt mannfattnrtr, ot rooting 
mat triait in the world, and that when you buy 
(Ins rooting there is something behind it. Wc 
stand back of every roll. We know we are 
offering the best and the most economical ready 
rooting on the market.

BURTS (IKEEN. - „...
.iX.M? "' ,0J * r.»i crop 0„"

;“™«, rz.:m d™1" ■» »'«-'«■ 

ïWs '-’."r.::,:.1;. a set ™ r“Jess'she owner of which I, faut tak mT tlf/ b*N'M plan,ed but the bulk of the crop I, 
dairying, aluo in the growing of y,‘l *,° *° in' Clov,'r iH doing well and 

alfalfa. Drain crop, are making 5oii,i b‘omlee; lo be un abundant crop. Wheat 
headway ,lncc the recent ehower, 11ÜI l,i,8.mud,‘ raP|d advance. In the last few

" ‘po'1"' *■* "" >“•" l'-pf'mt;"™: st: zcrirx
————— doing well stpsdllly the 1 .u ly Nowii OMS.

Tobacco plants are small for the time of 
year, owing to so much cold weather. 
Hogs are selling at $9.60 a cwt. Rural 
telephones are being installed by most of 
the farmers in the neighborhood. A. L A.

ESSEX CO.. ONT. Amatite is made of two layer* of Coal Tar 
Pltii—titgrtatrit tvalrrproo-a ,. mattru, kmntn.

Alternating with these two layers of pitch 
are two layers of coal-tar-saturated wool ft h tu 
give it tensile strength.

On top of these four layers is a rial mintral 
turjatt— five layers of protection.
The mineral surface is permanent, fireproof, 

\buluttly refkirei no fainting.

jt Needs No Painfing f or the sample and booklet address our 
nearest office.
THE PATERSON MANUFACTUR

ING COMPANY. LTD.
Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver,

St. John. N.B., Hallfai,

Roofings that require fainting are a worry 
and an eapen.se. Every year or two you have 
to climb up and give them a coating with some 
special compound sold by the manufacturers, or 

retty sure to have a
MANITOBA.

MARQUETTE CO.. MAN. Toronto,
leaky roof.

FK 1:1.1.OE. -On the 18th and 19th of May 
wc had a very heavy fall of snow, but it 
was all gone by the night of the 20th.

SERRE,* 

work the hone

a Fai
ii[i]

Jlmaur m. Lumber Mir.1, „l H. k Ham. & Sun.. Bru.blon, N. Y.



WE GUARANTEE OUR BINDER TWINE TO 
FREE EROM SNARLS, THIN OR UN
EVEN SPOTS; AND TO PLEASE __4*g 
YOU IN EVERY WAY, OTHER
WISE WE WILL RE- 
FUND YOUR 
MONEY

BE
Mm

uÜB81 -Diamond

mmJL.
DIAMOND W note

' OUR LOW 
PRICES FOR 

DELIVERY TO 
YOUR NEAREST 

RAILROAD STATION

mmmmfj

k HBVIO MANIU»
diamond im

WIDIAMOND

^t&ÊËSÊmfm

i

8—FOR 100 LBS.
DELIVERED IN ONTARIO

S— FOR 100 LBS.
in QUP.BEC or MARITIME PROVINCES

DIAMOND <l> BRAND • MANILLA BINDER TWINE

/T. EATON C?fM,TED
CANADA

Farm Implements 
In Our Spring 

and Summer 
Catalogue

Our Grocery 
Catalogue is 

Mailed Free 
upon request

TORONTO

June a, 1910.
farm and dairy
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AYRSHIRE NEWS

£vy-iMi'*as
Member» of the Aeeoeletlon ere in- 

rndA lleme ^ Interest to
fff Aiï-”,or •»““«» ■■

April 30th. refer* to the Hunter Importa-

W. p. STEPHEN. 
Ayrshire Breeders' As-

ÔMV™™,0E

Maritime

v>

I Fec.-Treus Canadian 

LARGE SHI PME!
In* the year ‘we bUvêTow ''fur£ 

membership in our history. Pour hun- 
rr ««2nd nVy eil members' fees were paid 
in 1909 as follows Twenty-four paid the 
fee for 1908 and 16 the fee for 1910. At the 
time of making out this report there

X" ÎZrS,*"J?£; mum's

J
tâsfxj'zzizz-âzz
sele» ted from herds of repute in various

Z
edm kh

£
S

'

.
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This 5-Ton Scale/ 
Is Easy To Buy SAVES="=]vn T LiU—WORK— 

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING
the scale you need-thv CHATHA^Pitless^'SmÎT" You Ta£ 

Comes Ready afford lo bu/ yourself. It will save v „
For Use yOU Tre than its cost in one sea- ’I0UI1Havc 

son. Up lo five tons it will weigh an- N" Bu'her 
curatelv nil you buy or sell. You can erect it ready to use in a 

morning.

r You can easily 
■ Iford this

practical kit
chen necessity. 
For our special 
offer (please 
send for details 
of It) lets you 
pay for it out of 
what it actually 
saves in h mat n

h a n d sont

IS'No Pit To Dig 
No Extras To Buy ocery bills 

should ask

0
Whole 
Table-Top 
one heavy 
sheet of

tar^"AyouA^er,lMS Scale ”i" be VOUR Scale 'hat you can you paid Jr II. And £ nTed'no ll

»HbAfo'; h^ZoZ^j-deed rir/cH*
S5iSSI.ii.VM.1 hum

YOU MUST SEE IT TO KNOW IT

Everything in “««'«pua.. Easily moved

smssséM^'ss-ii-
I. dUit-tlght. mouse prool—a permanent. durabk-fwlTs^yinakhcbèn'lienf

YOU SHOULD NOW INVESTIGATE
Yet, with all these conveniences 
—featuresfound in nothingelse 
-the cost of a CHATHAM is 
probably less than you imagine.
You should write us for the 
address of our agen t nearest you.
He can name you a price 
that will surprise—and he will 
gladly show you the Cabinet and 
point out its merits. Allow us to
send you illustrated,explunutory

This Is The Complete Scale
CHATHAM* n/n "° ,hard work to do in setting up a 
ground-no , , S,r tS d s,r1'St“ds oni,s ow" feet above 
von use it Cornel . d g' ”° fussy preparation needed before 

1, t-, Lomcs to y°u so you can be weighing on it in a 
few hours after you get it. No skilled mechanic necessary at allIf

Special Compound Beam — No Extra Cost
CHATHAM pm»inC^df °“r.new Compound Beam with each 
tMAi HAM Iitless Scale without adding a cent to the orice of
low In sections *2.“***' h?T*'d'n: yel ,he P™e is way down 

• in sections where we have agents we offer special long-
_________________ time credit terms to

those who would rather 
try the Scale before they 
pay for it. Write us 
and ask for full details.

This Is I 
Your One- 
Ton Scale CAP'AC1TY

POUNDS

Handy to move about as a wheelbarrow, 
yet accurately weighs up to a full 2,000 
pounds. Swivelled pole and front 
wheels let you turn it short through 
doorways and around corners. Strong 
and staunch, too, like all scales we build.

I personally vouch for 
•very statement this 
advertisement makes, 
end I further guaran
tee that my Chatham 
Pitless Scale ia the 
biggest scale value 
you can buy for money 
in this or any other 
country. Write me 
•bout it and I will see 
that this is proved to 

lete satis-

MANSON CAMPBELL

We use one of my 
Cablnetsln my own 
home ; and the wo- 
men folk say frank
ly that they simply 
could not get on

taiuly does cut
kitchen-work

And I know we bull.l It so w'eU it Vsu 

safely be Guaranteed to you.
MANSON CAMPBELL, P,e.ident

You'll Never Wear It Out
Main frame is one solid and ver 
casting.

still we

s|>ecial heavy and 
t spring under excessive stra 

igs align themselves, because pivot rests 
aring loop tilt the scale and it will 

tgb right. And the price is very small I H

without It.
your romplei 
faction. Wri

,nK.

FREE BOOK
JUST ADDRESS

7
WRITE US AND ASK FOR DETAILS

MANSON CAMPBELL CO. LTD.
CHATHAM . . ONTARIO

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO.
CHATHAM, ONTARIO LIMITED

Makers of the famous Chatham Fanning Mill

I I ,

V
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